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ABSTRACT

This thesis deals with Henringrayt s use of literary d.evices in
his earry r,rrÍting frorn lp20 to L925. chapter one examines Hemingwayrs

gradual acquisition of literary d.eviees d.uring his apprenticeship yearsr

L92O-I723, in h1s jor.rrnalism and. in other literary attenrpts dr-:ring this

time. Chapters two and three study the use of seleeted literary d.evices

in passages from In Orir lime that best illustrate Hemingwayts use of

those partieurar devj-ees. chapter two Looks at the use of d.iarogue,

syntactical devices, and. repetition. Chapter three stud.ies irony,

juxtaposition, and. understatement .

It was found that by the end of his ne!¡spaper career, January,

Lgd+, Hemingr,ray was using literary devices with increasing skill,

frequency, and. consistency. By 192.5 certain d.eviees, particularly the

ones stud.ied. in chapters two and. three of this thesis, had. been

incorporated lnto his styre and were part of his esthetic phirosophy.

ïn add.ition, it was conclud.ed- that Hemingway gave certain riterary

d.evices larger and. more eomplex roles than they had. se¡rred. trad.itionally

for other writers. Ihe style of In Our Time remained. basieally unchanged

during Hemingwayrs writing eareer; it is characterized. by the use of the

Iiterary d-evices dealt with in this thesis that contribute so much to the

book.
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TTilIRODUCTION

fn a d.iseussion of HemÍngwayrs style, I night include sueh char-

acteristics as eoncreteness, economy, objectivity, precision, and efficlency.
IÏ nieht d-iscuss the estheties of Hemingwayts style.* Teehniques such as

selectivity and. what Carlos Baker calls "the d.iscipline of d.ouble percep-

tion"2 are valid- considerations. Elements of the short story and. their

uses in Hemingr,rayt s style are important . I might even look at f igures

of speech and- their occurrences in llemingruayts rrriting. Finally, style

is largely d.etertined by the u'riter t s use of literary d.evices . Style is

the fusion of all the above consid.erations and. others, and. all desen¡e

to be included- in sueh a d.iscussion. For pr:rposes of limitation this

thesis concentrates on the use of selected- Iiterary d.evices in the style

of Heningwayrs early writing from 1p2O to L925. In the thesis I wiII

engage in a elose textual analysis of various passages from Hemingwayrs

early writing which includes his three earliest publÍcations. I îl:iII

not pursue a dÍscussion of the affective inplications of llemingayt s use

of the selected. Iiterary devices. I am primarily eoncerned, w:ith the

manner in l¡hich ïfeningway uses the d.eviees to help hin get the stories

told. ï will not attempt to study the ultimate effects of the literary

d.evices and. how they, for example, result in the ironic outlook and.

,.:: l.,i I

IFo" . d.etailed study of Hemingvay's esthetics, see Carlos Baker,
Iiemingr¡ay: The lfriter as Artist, l+th ed.. (Princeton, ITew Jersey:
Finceton univers.ity Þres s r-tglÐ: pÞ. 4B-t4.

Zt¡ia.r p. l,1,.



toicism of In Our Time. Tkre organizing principle of the first ehapter

of this thesis is a chronologicai one; I trace Hemingruayts gradual testing

' and- acquisition of certaÍn literary d.evices in his jor:rnalism and other

I lrriting from Ip20 to L923 in chronological order. In Chapters tl¡o and ..r,,,
:t:"

three I d.iscuss passages from In Or:r Time that best illustrate selected

literary d.evices used. by Hemingvray

Chapter one concentrates on the ex¡rerimental stage of his aBpren- ,,,,.'. ,

':-: : '.::

' ticeshÍp. Ttris period. includes his early jor:rnalism between March, LgzO, ' :'"

I and- June of L)22, his poetry, and" a series of unpubli-shed, concentrated
ì

sentences. During this perlod. lÏemingvay tested many literary fo:ms and. :

:

d-evices. fhis chapter traces the early, ex¡rloratory Hemingway style from
lits origins until Hemingway begins to use literary d.evices with some eon- 
i

i

sistency. Most eritics belleve, and. Heminguay in his writing has agreed,

that the tjme betr¿een June, L922, and, about the end of L923 marked the 
:

appearanceofhisearlystyIeinafairIymatr:refor:n;thatis,hisstyIe

r,ras charaeterized. by the eonsistent utilization of various literary , 
'

d.eviees that l¡ould alruays epitomize his style. Fhis r¡ouJ-d. be the style
:; i.,, of In Our Time. Chapter one also looks at llemingwayt s articles for the ii:'¡'.t,,'

Toronto Star betlreen June, L/22, and Deeember, L)ZJ, the time when he

quit journalism. Chapter one shows how the mature feature articles in-
:

fluenced. Hemingwayrs transition from Journalism to fiction. These artieles

,t used. many fÍctional techniques and- became d.epend-ent r4lon literary d.evices i,,=:r:. :: ':
r: ì'll. . _.1

used. in his subsequent short stories.

Tllree stories and. Ten Poems (earis , L9z3) was Heminglray's first
published. eolleetion. It includes the short stories: "Ilp ín Miehiganr"

"qut of Seasonr" anil "MyOId.Man." Six of the tenpoems published. in this

iì.::':.,:;

fÌ':;,.j ''
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collection appeared. und,er the title, "lfand.eringsr" in Poetry: A Magazine

of Verse in January, L%3. Includ.ed. in chapter one is a brief d.iscussj.on

of hoç the poems reveal Heningway's experimeni,s rs'ith literary devices.

Because Hemingwayts poetie aspirations Ì,¡ere short-Iived., I do not intend.

to d.evote much d-iscussion to the poems. TLre six poems published- in Poetry

are studied earrier in the chapter. The eorleetion, E our time (Paris,

f92l+), consists of eigþteen vignettes, six of r¿hich were published in

the LÍttle Review in April, L923. All of them fou¡d. their way into

Hemingway's third. correction, rn or¡r Tine (New York, L9z5). sixbeen of

the eigþteen vignettes appear as 'interchaptert sketehes while the re-

maÍning two of slightly longer length became the brief short stories,

"The Revolutionistr" and. "AVery Shorb Story." Of the three stories from

Three stories and ren Poems, only "up in Michigan" l¡as not includ.ed. in

Ïn Or:r Time. I ineluded. it in my discussion because it r¿ould have been

part of fn 0r-lr Tj¡e had. it not been rejected. for its treatment of sex.

ït was included in a rater correction of Hemingway stories Ín 1938.

In 1930 Scribner's reissued. the 1725 BonÍ and- Liveright edition of In Our

Time; one change was that it included. a new introduction by n"*i";"y

eonsisting of a sketch, Iater entitled "On the Quai at Sm¡rna." Tlris

miniature is also ineluded in my diseussion of In Or:r TÍme beeause it

became a pernanent part of the 1930 edition.3

tr¿itit the publication of TLre Niek Adams Storíes in L972, deleted
parts of cerbain stories may now ¡e rffitea mitrr trrE parent stories.
"0n Ï,friting" may be add.ed. to the end of "Bi-g T\,ro-Hearted. Ri-ver. " "Three
shots" may be ad.d.ed. to the beginning of "rnd,ian camp." r am using the
1930 ed"ition of rn Our Time with no reference to the newry pubtished
seciions

i i:Ìr, i .
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Chapters tlro and. three deal with literary d-evices in the eollection,

Ïn Our Time. In chapter tr+o I d.iscuss the use of d.ialogue, syntactical

devices, and. repetition. Syntactical devices is a terrn I rvill use througþ-

out the thesis to refer to syntax and. such related. matters as sentence

length, complexity, and. rhyttun and punctuation. Chapter three eovers

irony, juxtaposition, and r:¡d.erstatement. In the thesis irony will be

d.iscussed. both as a literary d.evice and as a produet or affeetive result

of juxtaposition and. und.erstatenent. I will use the te:rr juxtaposition

to refer to the titerary devÍce by which Hemingway places irnages, oceur-

rences, situations, and statements by charaeters sid.e-by-side to rein-

force a prevailing mood or theme and. to produce irony by Jr:-lctaposing

opposite, ineongruous, or unexpected. situations, results, and. statements

by a nanator or character. Ttre In Or.:r Time stories and vignettes along

\,r'ith "IJp in Michigan" add- up to thirty-three selections. To discuss the

use of numerous d-evices in so many seleetions r¿ould be an ove::r,rhelming

task w:ithin the confines of this thesÍs. I d.ecided. to select stories

and- vignettes that best illustrate the use of literary devices, thereby

rend.ering the task at hand. both realistic and. ma.nageable. Unavoidably,

certain stories and- sketches recr:r quite often in the diseussion of various

d.evices throughout chapters tr.¡o and. three.

Hemingrayr s literary apprenticeship extend.ed- from the fall of

I91? r:ntil the 1924 publication of in or¡r time. Despite its vague,

primitive resemblance to his natr.¡re fÍetion of r/24 anð, L)zJ, a study cf

Heningvay's high sehool jor:rnalism and fietion r,rould. not shed light on

h1s apprenticeship. Heningwayrs war experienees, his wounding and.

gradual recovery, his retr¡rn to Oak Park, and. his solitary winter at
F:!..;:::j
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Petoskey mriting fiction all fieure into his apprenticeship, but for

purposes of manageability and. focus, I will overlook ihis period and.

these activities. I will concentrate on journalistic and. literary en-

d.eavors w?rich relate significantly to his apprenticeship. Threrefore,

chapter one looks at the period l{areh, L92O, r¡ntil the end. of LV23, dr:ring

which time Hemingway engaged. in journalism mainly for financial support.

His experience in journalism facilitated. his experiments with various

Iiterary d.evices. Ï,ihen journalism gave him teurporary financial freed.om,

he wrote poetry, cond.ensed. sentences, sketches, short stories, and. even

part of a novel. But in his jor:rnalism Hemingway tried. out various

literary deviees. fherefore, during this experimental period of lnritlng

various f ictional fo:ms, literary deviees found. their ruay into his

journalism, just as his literary attempts reflected. his jor:rnalistie

techniques and. tend.encies.

Heningwayrs higþ school reporting and. jor:rnali_sm gave him a good

background- for his first rear lesson with the llansas city star. one

should. not minimize the benefits lrhich Hemingway d.erived. from his seven-

month stint with the TÇansas City Star. At thls moment 1n his developing

nelfspaper catreer he had. many need.s: "His high school work in fictÍon

and" jor:rnalism had. taught him orrly the barest rudi-nents of writing. He

still had. much to learn about accuracy, imred.iacy, and. economy of utter-
Lance."' [he Starts irçact on Hemingtray showed. up more in his style, and.

Iess Ín ,**""Jror 1ater fictional use. trbon his e:qrerlences on the

Star during seven months, only three pieces of fiction nay be traced. to

Carlos Baker, Ernest Hemingr¡ay:
(New York:. Banta:n ¡ootcs, fnc., i-nOTTg.

A life Story, paperbaek edition
84.

:.{.
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his Idansas city days. Tr¿o of the pieces are short stories : "A pursuit

Racer" anC "C'od. Rest Tou Merry, Gentlemen." Ttre third. piece is a violent

sketch útich appears in In Or:r Tjme. In this vignette an Ïrish policeman

shoots down tr,ro Hungarians who robbed. a cigar store.5

The main lesson whieh Hemingway learned. on the Star beeame a

found.ation upon l¡hich all of his firrther literary instructions were built.
The ed.itors of the star ex¡pected. all cub rqorters rike He¡ringaay to

master the paperts eerebrated. styre sheet.6 rt was "a long, galrey-size,

single page containing lIO rrrles that governed. the Starrs prose. ,

tÏt] included severa'l nr]-es whÍch beyrond the eonventional instruction

in spelling, punctuation, and, grarmna.r."T TLre style sheetts importanee is

obvious from its first paragraph which "n:.gfrt v¡ell stand as the First

Comnandment in the prose ereed. l¡trieh is today synon¡nnous with the sr.¡rface

characteristies of Heminglrayts work. The first paragraph is: 'Use shorb

sentences. Use short first paragraphs. Use vigorous English. Be positive,
I

not negative.t"o Another benefit derived. from the l{ansas City Star's

system rqas the newspaperrs method. of covering as many as twenty-five

stories on the front pager redueing each story to a paragraph or two at

!ì:::,1

5r¡ia.: p. 15L.

6See ¡,latthew J. Ruccoli, ed.., Ernest Heming¡,¡ay, Cub Reporter:
I(ansas city star stories (rittsur.rrgh: ffiuersity oFEiitsbirrgñæ,
W, ffi-a coffectron of ldansas City St"r Storles which Bruõeoti has
attributed. lrith some eonfidenee to Hemingruay. 0f particular interest is
a reprocluction of "nhe Star Copy Style" sheet at the end of the lnuccoli
collection.

7'Charles A. Fenton, ffie Apprentieeship of Ernest Hemingrrray: The
Early Years (New York: Fa:r{ ffiã, =%uns, rg$)li. æ.-

Btoru.r pp. 30-31.
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most." Tlris gave Hercinglray the ability to l¡'rite wÍth an economieat style.

It was fortunate for Hemingrmy that his apprenticeship r,rith the

Star r¡as more useful than it might have been with the average paper. The

ed.itor insisted. on "the coneept of ftexible narrative rather than the

rigidly inverted., conventional ner¡s story . ." The [st""'"-l cityL-J
desk al.so encouraged. the use of d.ialogue and insisted. that the speech

have authentieity and. crisprru"".I0 Encouragement tor¡ard effeetive use

of dialogue with the l(ansas city star r,¡as a rasting Ínfluenee on
.11nem].ng!¡ay.

9Sherid.an Ï{arner Baker, Ernest Hemingway: An Introduebion and
I*eler*at+o*, American Authors ana crit iffii.eslrveffióTrrìGrt r-Rineharb and. Winston, Ine., L967), p. lO.

loFerrton, p. 43.

11-**Fenton points out that Hemingruay reveared. an "affinity for
d.ialogue" and. "a concern r,¡ith its accurate use" in his lrork for the
Toronto star dr:ring the spring of 1p2o (p. B>). Dialogr:e was more impor-tant in ããErÍcar pieees. o,:ring his ¡reãrs *itr, trr" Toronto star
Heminglrayrs "style and. attitude natr:red as he ranged e>çeri.men:lã1y
!r*og4 the various levers of burresque, mimicry, satirè, and. iron!"
1n. Br).
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TIIE APPnENTICESHIP IEARS, L72O-L923

Hemingwayts fo:maI literary apprentÍceship began lrlth his news-

paper work for the Toronto Star papers, during l92O and 1921 r¡ith the

Star lfeek1y, and ôr:ring L922 and, f923 with the Daily Star. An analysis

of literary devices in Eemingvay's first potrisrrfoiltronrr, Three

Stories and Ten Eoems, in our !íme, and. In Our Time, necessÍtates a look

at his Jor:rnalism from trlarch, LgzO, r¡ntil the end. of L/2L, and a eareful

reacllng of the best of h1s Journallsm &ring 1922 and L923, Some of

Heningway's best neÌrspaper r¡ork of 1922 and. 1923 is interesting, transi-

tional material iltustrating the conneetÍon between his featr:re stories

and subsequent serious flctlon. No attenpt is made to show the wa¡rs in

which established literary figures unknowingly or d.eliberately influenced

the evolution of Heningwayts style. Discussion primarily concerns the

gradual appearance of a catalogue of literary deviees in Eemlngway's

early Jor:rnalism a,nd. 1n transitlonal pieees between featr:re artieles and

early vignettes and. short stories. By about June of Ip22 Heningwayrs

Journalistie apprentieeship was eonçleted.;l therefore, it fol3-ows that

much of llemlngway's Jorrrnalis¡r during his early serious writing and. first
publishecl collectlons is eharacterized. by the same use of literary d.eviees.

fhe use of d.ialogue beenme an effective literary deviee early in

II.t"
1..

i:li:tl;:irl.l

ì'.','':.r.

lCharles A. Fenton, lhe
Years (New Tork: Farar,

Apprenticeship of Ernest Hemingway: fhe
T[ffis¡95[T;p.1E

:Ì:

EarIy
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Hemingrvayts career, and it remained. one of his strongest ficticnal tools

Ín characterizationr dramatization, and- in the ereation of an air of

authentieity ancl realism, "Taking a Ghance for a trbee Shave" appeared

in the Toronto Star I{eekly on ivfarch 6, L92O, shortly after Eemingray

began reporting for the Toronto Star. Tlro familiar literary devices in

his tater vriting make an effeetive appearance 1n this artÍcle. Eemingway

usecl d.lalogue to establlsh the authentÍcity of the article, and he under-

scored that effect l¡-ith obvious repetition2:

"Hers going r4lstairsr" said a barber in a hushed voice.
"Ilets going r4lstalrsr'l the other echoed. him and they looked at

one another.
I went upstairs.
Upstairs there \{as a erovd. . . . .3

fhere are some sinilaritÍes between "Plain and Fancy Killings,

$hOO Upr" which appeared in the Star lfeekly on December Il, L/2O, and

Hemingwayts later story, "Fhe KÍIlers." Fenton notes that "the phrases

have the outllne at least of the brief exposÍtion in rTtre Kiltersrr" and.

the article "even lnelud.ed., as r¡orrld'[he Killersr'a juxbaposition of
.. l.

crÍme ancl the ring."* H?¡at is significant in Eemingway's apprentlceship

2I selected the follow'ing passage as an illustration of Hemingway's
use of repetition in his dialogue before I read. Sheldon Grebstein,
Ilep,ingway's Crdt, Crosseurrents/Mod.ern Critiques (Carbondale: Southern

ffii.vffity press, Lgß), in whi-ch he quotes the sane passage
(p. 96) as illustration of Eemingwayrs mastery of d.ialogue early in his
journalistlc career.

3Witli"r l,lbite, ed., l¿-LÍne: Ernest fiSrtlgor"¿, paperback edition
(New York: Bantam Books, rncTÏ96'), pF me source for aII quotations
from Heruingway's Toronto Star Journalism is By-Llne: Ernest Hemingway.
Page references will appear in the texb in parentheses. ILre flrst section
of By-tine covers "Reportlng, l92)-192\r" ancl llhite, in his introduetion,
e4ptalns that "the 2! selections (in Section I) from Hemingr.ray's I!l+ in
the Toronto Ðaily.Star and. Star ÏIeek1y represent his first contribution
and. the ¡est-ãmis-:ñõrk fo;-FhoG-!-õerst' (p. or).

L'Fenton, p. 94.
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is his nasterful use of ind.irect d.ialogue in the article, probably to

soften the brutal, morbid. nature of his artÍc1e's eontent. The use of

lndirect Èlialogue made the eonr¡ersation one person removed, and therefore,

more Balatable for the average read.er. Ttre fifth paragraph consists 
:

entirely of cliatogue. [he tnelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth paragraphs

are indireet dialogue; they illustrate expositlon, sinrlation of aetion,

ancl creation of a mood of violenee. 
iìileningway began writing for the Torontc Star in February of : ;

L/¿O. By the time he left Toronto in May of that ¡rear he had w:rltten

many articles for the Star 1{eekly. Hemingway left Toronto to spend

another surrrer in Michigan. IIe moved. to Chieago in November of LgzO.

He continued to send. eontributions to the Star lfeekly througþout that

year. In December of 192O he got a Job in Chicago as a contributing

ed.itor for fhe Cooperative Comonvealtb, "a slick-paper monthly" put out
tr

by the Cooperative Society of Amerilea.) HemÍngray sent some articles

to tbe Star I{eekly during L9IZL; however, the work for the Star Weekly

during this period. is not notable for a good reason: Ileningway was not

co¡onitted. to his work for tbe Toronto Star during this tine. ile wrote

nainly to strpplment his lncome and to keep up his assoeiation with the

Star. By the faII of 1p21 Heninglray gave up his Job lrriting for f'be

Cooperat Íve Co¡monvealth .

Hælngt,ray had. Iong wanted. to visit Italy with his wlfe, Hadley,

but in the fall of 192I Hemingway's talks wÍth his new friencl Sherwood

l.i

5CoIo" Baker, Ernest EemÍngyay:
(New York: Bantam Boorsl-ffir$7o);.
EIT:ALS.

l1 tife Story, paperback edlticn
102. Hereafter cited. as Baker,
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And.erson resuJ.ted. in the Hemingways going to Paris. Anderson told

Hemingr+ay that Paris r{as t}re place for a serious Friter. They teft for

Europe Ín December, Hemingway was able to persuade the Toronto Star to

give him a Job as a foreign corespondent. Altbougb the Hemingrays moved 
.,,,,,,,..

lnto their apartment ln Parls by January 9, L922, Hemingway was slow in

send.lng artleles back to Toronto. TLre Star received. bis first mailed

artlcle on Feb::uary 2, almost tt¡o rootnJter he had left New York.6 ,,, ,;
,t ., ,. .,, ,

In January, L)22, Ilemingway was "d.eterrined to begin afresh with '

brand-nen standard.s of tnrth and si:nplicity. "? In A Moveable Feast ¡;,.j:

Hemingway reminisces about his plans to begin anew dr.¡ríng those early

months of L922. He told hLnself: "AIl you have to d.o is wrlte one true

sentence." IIe rrrote: "If I started" to srite elaborately, or like someone i

ì

introducing or presenting something, I found. that I could. cut that scroll- 
',

work or ornament out and. throw it away and start with tbe first true

siynFle cleelaratlve sentence I hacl ¡rritten,"B At this point Hemingway

"!¡anted. to place his faith in the d.irect transerÍption of what he saw.

lhat and no more, Somehow the emotion that he wanted. to convey would

fllter tbrougþ tbe reported. facts."9 Heningrray was chiefly interested

in ttshort, Ímpressionlstic pieees, where every r¡ord. must count both for

itself anci. for its effect on all the other. . "I0

6*n"", EII:AIS, pp. fO9-ItO, 1I2, 116.

7t¡ia. , p. LLZ.

%rnest Hemingway, A Moveable Feast, paperbaek edition (New York:
Bantam Books, Inc., Lg65), p.T 

-98"k"", EI:AIS, p. 112.

lot¡:.a., p. n3.
i::. j :..:

i .':-,:''
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Early in his book Fenton emphasizes that the l(ansas City Starrs

type of reporting lent Ítself tc those reporters whose inclinations were

more toward. fietion.Il H* Iater points out "the occupational good fortu¡e"

of lleminglray being sent overseas for the Toronto Star rather than fcr the

"European bureau of a Chicago or New York paper þi"n] would. have

required a routine of precise, faetual reporting. [here would have been

a virtual prohibition against the kind. of material - and the kind of

handling of that material - which wouId, fom a profitable education for

fletion and its technique.."12

't.Anerican Bohemians in Paris a lfeircl. Lot" appeared in the Star

Ìleeklrr on March 25, Ly22. Midway througþ the artlcle two Ìromen are

presented and. their biographies are put to excellent use withÍn the last

half of the artiele. Ilere is an example in Hemingerayts early nelrspaper

work of a flalr for characterlzatÍon, and. the abillty to use a few,

specific characteristlcs in a d.evastatÍngly effeetive manner. Note

Hemingwayr s use of irony and. understatement. IIe d.eseribes a woman vho

is escortecl by tl¡ree men. There is no ind.ication that she is mamied,:

"$rree years ago she ea¡ne to Paris vith ber husbancl from a tittle town

in ConneetÍcut, where they hacL lÍved and he had. painted. with increasing

success for ten years. Last year he went back tc America alone" (p. ZZ).

Ttre restraint clisplayed. in this sentence lend.s poignaney to it. Until

the last line one tloes not suspect that anybhing is nrong r¡ith their

marriage. In llemingrayrs portrayal of the loafing, pseudo-serious artists

lrFenton, p. l+3.

l.'- . -'
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of the Rotond.e, the conclud.ing line has the irony whlch later became a

perranent aspect of hls style: nBut the gang that eongregates at the

eorner of the Boulevard. Montparnasse and, the Boulevard. Raspil have no

tine to r¡ork at anybhing else; they put in a fuII d.ay at the Rotcnde"

(p. Z3). firis line Ís ircnlc ancl, at the same tlme, an understatement;

an explicit cond.mnation in the conclusÍon would ruin the effect cf the

article.

A technique'that supports and e¡:riehes the Ínagery of Hemingway's

work rnakes an appearanee Ín his journalisn in ApriL, L922. In his later

fietion lfemingway occasionally used. a cataloguing teehnique for d.escribing

a nultltucle of feelings, happenings, or eharacteristics of people, plaees,

or things. Ttris cataloguing d.evÍce nac!.e his lforkts imagery realistie

and concrete. fn the article, "Picked. Sharpshooters Patrol Genoa Streetsr"

in the Star lfeekly on Aprll L3, Lg22, tbere 1s an appearance of this

technlque:

Tlrere is no d.oubt but that the Reds of Genoa - and they
are about one third. of the population - when they see the Russian
Reds, will be moved to tears, ch,eers, gestieulations, offers of
wines, liqueurs, bad. cigars, parad.es, vlvas, proelamations, to
one another and the ç'icle r¡or1d. and. other kindreil Ïtalian synrptoms
of enthusíasro (p . 2I+).

In May of l)22 Tt¡e Double Dealer of Nev Orleans published

Ileningwayts fable, "A Divine Gesturet';I3 tU" Jr:¡e issue contaj-ned. a for:r-

line poem, ttUltímately, " Eemingwayr s first poen 1n pubJ-ic print. But

about the same tÍ:ne, Hemingway selectecÌ half a dozen Boems and sent them

foiri.fip Toung, in his book, Ernest Eemingway: A Reeonsideration
( univers it y Park : The P e nn s ytvani a Sffin iverm r 966TrJ--ãGEb-lÃ-
Divine Gesture" was "very u¡rlike anything in prose that the author would.
do again." You¡rg d.Ísmisses it as "an insubstantial ancl unfi¡nny pieee of
sr¡rrealistic whinsey" (p . LTr).

r::.: ,.ì.-'
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for consid.eration to llamiet Monroe in Chieago for possible appearanee

in Poetry: A Magazine of Verse. The poems have been called t'true sentenees

cast loosely in the foms of verse. "lL fhese poems were published. under

the title, "l{anderlngsrtt in the Januar¡r, L923, issue of Poetry, Volune

21, pages L93-L95. Althougb his poems d.id not appear in print wrtil
Janr:ary, L923, it is inTrortant to examine the poetry that he ras rrriting

dnrlng }fay of L922, for his poetry, beeause 1t was more like verse in

sentenee fo:ra, lras a signifieant stage of hís short storyr,riting appren-

ticeship. Dr:ring this period Hemingway was not only ex¡rerimenting with

varlous li-terary d.evices and. esthetic principles, but he rva,s also trying

out varlous modes: poetry, condensed sentences, and. lmpressionlstic

sketches

"Mltragliatrice" appeared. first in the order ¡r?rich the six poems

had. when they were published in Poetry. "Mitragliatriee" is probably

the best of the poerns. It consists of a basic metaphor in r¡hich "the

mlndts infantry must advance, with only a Corona that sounded. like a

machine grrn for s,4>port. "l' This poem is poetic on-ly 1n that it ls

dominated by metaphor and. has a rhybhn imitatlve of infantry; otherwise,

the verse 1s more prose tban poetry. Ttre slx poems published under the

title, I'Ifanderingsr" fall into two eategories: free verse poems such as

ttOily l{eatherr" ttRooseveltr" and. to some ertent, ttMitragliatri.certt and

more conventional poetry emphasizing the mechanics of poetry.

lhB.k"", EH:ALS, p. rt9.
lSCarlos Baker, Eeningway: TLre lfriter as Artist, hth ed. (Prince-

ton, New Jersey: Princeton Univers:-W pres+ fg?e);T. f4. Ilereafter,

I r:.i:.; ...ì. -:-'¡.¡., -
i i:j:;: .:J:Ì .?; r-. -.i,.ln. .:

i,)..i:: :.rì ::ì.,,::iì:ì:i!r.:):
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"OiIy l{eather" speaks of ships plow:ing the sea in a sexral ir.gu.I6

"Roosevelt" is also a poem in free verse vhich reads as a serÍes of sen-

tences. If read. that way, the poem resembles the condeneed sentences of

.i "Parls, Lgzzr"U 
"nd 

the sentences of the vignettes in in our time. The

poem is an ironic contrast betlreen Roosevelt tbe legend.ary trust-breaker
rQ

and Roosevelt the politieal reality.t' The last lines:

Thouglr generals rarely d.ie except in bed,
As he d.id. finally.
AncL all the legends that he started. in his life
Live on and. prosper,
Unham¡rered now by his exÍstence.l9

display the use of irony whlch appears in the more matr:re netrspaper

I arbicles and. beeomes a lasting tracl,emark of hj.s fietion. These free

j verse poems were an essential stage in llemingwayrs progression from poetry
i to prose. One is able to see the prose stylist breaking through the

poetie bound.aries of the first three poems of "Wand.erings. "

The nexb three poems in t'l{anderings" represent Hemingvrayts
'

I attenrpts to master the mechanics of poetry. "Riparto d,rAssaltotr reveals

the use of repetition. Heningray may have borrowed. the idea of using

repetltion from Gertrude Stein, but as in other instances where there is

evidenee that he inherited a literary d.evice from another r,rriter, he gave

t6s"u SherÍdan Baker, þ. L6, for a d.iscussion of the sexral
i:nagery in "0i1y Weather."

1'l
i 'For examFles of the e:cperimental sentences under the head.ing,

I "Paris, 
:3"",u 

see Baker, ffI:AlS, pp. 119-120.

--Baker, Ïfriter, p. Ih.

- -l-:-:t..'---\)

t9fO. Collected Poems of Ernest Hemingway (New York: Haskell
House rurrffiei@rþ7õ[ p. iltterffi-ãitea as cottected. Poems.
!hesepoemswereor1gina1lypubIished'inParisinl)2J,¡ffioÏjãed.
in a piratecl- edition in San trbancisco in 1p60.

:{.
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the particular d.eviee his personal twist and applieation, making it
truty his own. "Riparto d.tAssalto" shows Hemingwayts early rendering of

sex and. death on the Ïtalian front. "Cha.rrps dtHonneur" begins ¡tith a

sarcastic line¡; "Sold.i-ers never d.o die wellr"2o and. it continues to

discuss death dr:ring lrar, a topic frequently part of his later writing.

"Chapter Head.ing" is a poignant poem presenting Hemingwayrs d.isillusion-

ment with war. These three poems, particr:-larly "ChnrrE¡s d.tHonneur" and

"Chapter Head.ing, " are more poetie than the f irst three poems of "Wand.er-

ings" d.iscussed earlier. Although the tast three poems reveal Ïfemingtayts

skil-l at wrÍting poetry, what is distinctive are the attitudes and moods

of the poems. fn a framer.¡ork of poetry, they display his experimentation

r,lith specific thenes and attitudes. Stylistieally, these poems reveal

a characteristic mode of presentation. The poems either begin on or end.

on a sarcastic or an fronie note and. are almost always aided. by under-

statement.2l rn his poetry and. jor.rrnalism of this period., one can deteet

Henlngrvayts e:cperÍmentation with such literary d.evices as use of d5alogue

and repetition. Until cerbain literary devices become perranent parts

of his stylÍstic arsenal, they appear rand.on-ly as they are tested. for

various effects.

2oggll."t"g Poems, p. AI.
21s." E.M. Ha11i4ay, "Henlngway's Arnbiguity: symbolism and ïronyr"

Ánerican Literature, 2B(L9|,6), t-ZZ, tT't. in Robert p. l{eeks, ed.,
@tion'oi- crítiear'Es-says, Ilwentieth centurí views(r',nffiäa criFl, ffi Tre.:-tice-sa1]lîná ., Lg6z)r pp. 1¡z--TL, in which
Hallictay refers tc Hemingwayts "irony of vlew and. method.t't in the early
poemr "Charps d.rlÏonneurr" during his cliscusslon of ironie method.. IIa1liday
quotes the entire poem and. points out "the strong i-ronic tension set up
bet¡reen the tltle and. the verse itself; the harsh incongrulty betneen the
traditional notj-on of the sold.ier's heroic death. and the grÍn reality"
(p. 6h).
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Ey the end of Nlay, L!22, Hemingway had. corapleted. six deelarative,

straígþtfor:çrartt sentenceg w?rich were "the most eoncentratetl Élistillation

that he could make of what he had. seen in Paris during five months

residence in the Latin quarter."22 Tl¡ese sentenees are steeped. in realism

and. aIIucLe to violence and eonfusion rrith the same ironic method. ty¡lieal

of the vignettes;and. short stories of In Or:r Tlme. Eacb sentenee caBtures

anotber aspect of 'life and soclety which Heningway obser:rred., and, aceom-

plishes ruch in the way of atmosphere, mood., and. theme for an extend.ed.

sentence. It Ís easy to trace the progre_sslon from the six poems,

"Hancl.eringsr" to the six true sentences, "Paris, L922."

llre first of the six sentences proJects the experienee of seeing

the favori.te borse "crash Ínto the Bdlfineh while the rest of the fielcl

swooped. over tbe Jr:4¡."23 The favorite, once out of eontention, 1s

ignoreil. The other horses raee to the finish, as do the spectators llho

are anxious to know the outcome of their bets. fhe ne:cü sentence talks

about a "shellac hairecl. young Chilean rqtro had. manicurecl fÍngernalls . . "

He conrmitted. suicide. Hemingway uses understatement in the d,iselosure

of the fact of the suiciðe. Heninguay says the Chllean "lvrote sometbing

in a notebook, and. shot hinself at J:JO the same morning."

The thlrd sentence talks about the pol-ice charging a crowd. of

clenonstrators with sword.s. The na:rator focuses on the ttwhlte beaten-up

æB"k"r, lxI:AtFr p. 119.

23mI quotations from "Paris, Ly22" are from the passages reproduced.
Ín Baker, ffi:AIS, pp. 119-120. For a brief discusslon of the "Paris , LY22"
sentences, ses iackson J. Beneonts study, tlErnest Hemingrray as Short Story
llriterr" in Jaekson J. Benson, ed.., Bhe Short Stories of Ernest Ïlemingr¡ay:
ctfticar Essays (or:rtran, North Carollñ E-e'GÏ.verstr ffi i3f'ltll-
pp. 309-3Io.

t;.:,:;.:
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face of the ei)çteen year olcl kid. l¡ho had. just shot two polieemen. "

Eere Hemingway uses Jr:xtaposition. Ee refers to the boy as "a sirteen

¡rear oJ-d kict who lookecL like a prep school quarterback. " Tlris serrres to

I d.isa:m the read.er and. give to the statenent an r¡nderstatecl quality.

I'lhat ham ntgþt sueh a boy do? SuclÉtenly the statement fs corpletecl rrith

the obsetrratlon that this kicl hae shot tlro poJ-icemen. lt]re lmage of an

innocent-Iooking kid. plaeecl. sid.e-by-sid.e vith the unetçeeted. fact tbat
:

he h¿s shot tvo policemen resrrlts in irony througþ incongruity. [!re

I und.erstatement lead.ing up to the d.isclosr:re of the shooting results in

hock on the read.errs part. Notice that througbout the sentences the

nanator is tigþt-Iippecl. and unemotional. He obJeetlvely reports what

he sees.

r'-t t'

IThe for¡rth sentence nay be an ironical eorm.ent on the role of 
i

religion in society. Ehe narrator has stood. tton the crowd.ed. back platfo:m 
i

of a seven otcloek Batignoltes bus as it lurched. along the wet lanp lit 
:

street vhile men who were going home to supper never lookecl up from their ,

ne!Íspapers as ÌÍe passed. Notre Dame grey and clripping in the rain."
i'-.t,.:,,Possibly Eemingway is Just eaptr:ring the hunger and tiredness of the '

travellers on the ero¡¡d.ed. bus antL the way 1n which people an¡nvhere often .''t-t:,

take for granted. and. ignore a lanrlrn¡rk in thelr city. Ttre suggestion

here night be the purposelessness of the church, erphasized. by the vay

tbe workers ignore Notre Dame as they pass it in the evening. Ttrls sen- 
ia.l=

tence is Jurtaposed with the preeeeding tvo sentences portraying the

suicid.e and the shooting of ttro policemen. TLrÍs juxbaposition reinforees

the l¡eakness of the chr:reh in society.

I have d.iscussed onl.y the first forrr of the "Paris, 1Ç22t' sen- 
i,,,,,.,,,,
i: .':
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tences beeause they are the most forcefi¡l. All of the sentences involve

violenee, bnrtality, and. cLisiltusionment. Each sentence presents a

setting, characters, anil a sltuation involving confliet and. action. It
was obvious to Heningway that sueb sentenees nigþt be usefirl, but would.

have to be refined, cond.ensed., and. eollected. lnto sketches or vignettes

to be effective.

In l{ay of L922, after a dayrs trout flshing along the Bhone Canal

near Aigle in Sr¡"itzerland-, Eemingr,ray wrote an impressionistic, fii.ll-
column story whose over-all effect was as impressive as any of his Journ-

alisn to d¿te. This piece became the &:r¡e LO, L722, article entitled.

"[t¡ere Are Great Fish in the Rhone Canalr" anil appeared. in the Toronto

Daily Star. Íb,is article embod.j-es nany characteristics which tr.rn up in

Hemingwayrs early and. Iater fiction. TLre d.escriptive passages are as

visual and. evocative as the d.escription in storíes like "Bíg fwo-Ilearted.

Riverrttthe beginnings of "Th.e End. of Somethingr" and. "fhe Battlerr" and.

are Just as polÍshed. as scenes in The Sr¡n Àlso Rises. fkre language and.

tone of the story resemble parts of "Big Two-Hearted. River." About this

time there appears in Hemingwayrs newspaper work an a.bility to maintain

a reputation for concreteness; tbis enhances the effectiveness of bis

i-nagery. One rmy in which Hemingway establishes concreteness is througþ

Íncid.ental d.etait.2L [ïre use of nr:mbers creates the i¡,fFression of eonc-

h"tO Levin, "Obser:r¡atíons on the Style of Ernest Hemingnay"
(abriclged-), fron Contexbs of Criticism, r?t. in Robert P. lleeks, €d.,
Hen:inglray: A colffissays t p. Tl. Richard. K. Peterson
in his book, Hemingway: Dj-rect and. Oblique, StuÉlíes In Anerican Literature,
Votr¡ne th (rñãTãeue: Mõffi; rf6gF ilãs the point that "other d.evices
which naintain the irtrtrtression of conereteness are the use of nr:nbers and
the catalogues r¿bich give a suecession of objeetive d.etai.Is" (p. aa).
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reteness througþ the reporterts style of reproiluclng for the reader exact

details of wtrat it is rike to be there and. hor¡ things appear. rn the

third. paragrapb of the article llemingvray r,¡¡ites: "fh,e fall ea,me out of

a glacier that reaehed. dol¡n toward. a tittle torrn r¡ith for.rr grey houses

and. three grey ehr:rches . ." Tbe next sentenee repeats these objeetive

d.etails of nunbers: "filen it looked. cool and. flickering, and. I vond.ered.

w?¡o lived. in the for:r bouses and. who went to the three chr:rehes w'ith the

shar¡r stone spires" (p. 3O). In the first sentence in which the houses

and. chr.rrches are mentioned., Hemlngway also gives their colours. To be

realistic, a scene must be d.escribed. in concrete tems, and. by June of

L/22 ltemLnge{ay vas r¡ell on the way to acquiring this ability. In the fifth
paragraph of the article the trout is described. as being wratrrped. in the

Daily Mai]., but HemÍngway describes the newspaper in tenns of a catalogre

of articles shieh he can read- on the train while going home. Tlris in-

cid.ental d.etail injects real-ism into Heming?ray's imagery.

Througþout hÍs eareer Hem:ingway used. a technique rvhich involves

the explanation of how to do a thing. IIe was "absorbed. by nethod

This was one of his pri:nary attitud.es toward. e:çerienee. It was funda-

mental to his interest in war, politics, and. sport : llris concern

wÍth nethod. gave to his jor:rnalism, as it would to his fiction, a vast

air of knowled.geabllity."25 flris infornational aspeet of his work creates

convincing inagery in the read.erts mind, for the read.er is able to con-

struct the scene as the lesson is proviiled.. In the sirth paragraph

Hemingway d.escribes hotr to land. a trout: "It is a clear streem and there

25Fenton, pp. IIO-IJI.
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is no excuse for losing hùa when he is once hcoked, so you tire him by

working him against the curent and. then, when he shows a flash of white

belly, slide him up against the bank and. snake hin W witb a hand on the

': leader" (p. 31). ïhis Ínformative, step-by-step quality of his narrative

recurs many times in his journalism from L)2o to L)ZJ for the Toronto

Star, and. is a permanent featr:re of his endr:ring fÍetional style.

trbom June of L/22 until he quit Jor,:rnalism at the end of December,

L%3, Hemingwayts newspaper work shcwed a marked trend. toward. a ficticnal

style. ït is interesting to see an increase in the amount of dialogue

and repetition, as well as the frequent use of irony and. u¡d.erstatement.

i 
*e language and- clescription in his rsork ¿1's e.lmost identical to that of

I 
the In Or:r Ti¡ne stories. TLre sentence structr¡re of his articles becomes

I ¡rore varied., and. oftentimes refleets the actj.on in the artieles by its

ì length, corplexity anit rhybhm. Rather than beíng passive, his articles

. "re rnritten from a point of vÍew that ¡nakes them aetive. Eeming:way

' usually accomplished this by having hinself and his rrÍfe in the arbicles

, "nd. 
experiencing the adventure being d.escribed..

In the thircl. and. for¡rth paragraphs of the "Fishing the Rhone

' Canal" article, and. in the seeond. paragraph of "German Inn-Keepers Rough

Ðealing wÍth 'Ausland.erst" (pp. 33-36), in the !3LI{ Star on September jt

L122, there are fine examples of Eemingwayrs d.escriptions of seenery.

i He uses 4any nouns, sometimes described by sinrple ad.Jectlvesrto convey

concrete images. The Gertan Ïnn-Keepers article uses dlalogue to advance

the ptot of the feature story and. to roundl out the charaeterizations.

0n Septenber 2), L922, lleningr,ray arrived. in Constantinople to

cover the war between Greeee and. Tr:rkey for the Dai].y Star. "f'he Con-

i::":j:::j :r-
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ference of Mudania ceded eastern Thraee to the f\:rks and gave the Greek

arry three d.ays to evacuate the territory.'f On Septenber IB, Ileningway

witnessed the entÍre Ctrristian population of Thrace evacuatfng the 
^".^.26

"A Silent, @rastly Procession l{ends Hay fuon Thraee'r appeared. in the

Daily Star on October 2Q, L922. Tlris is one of the most notable articles

filed dr:ring all of Heningway's reporting for the Toronto Star. TLre

article later became tbe Chapter II vignette of In ou¡ Tine.27 Althougþ

the five-paragraph versÍon of this d'i.spatch is effective, the one-paragraph

miniature is a deeply moving sumna:ry of the fo:mer. To convey an authen-

tic report of what is going on, Heningway uses the cataloguing d.evice to

l1st nany conerete lmages in paragraph three of the artiele: "Chiekens

itangle by their feet fuom the eart. Calves nuzzle at the draugþt cattle

whenever a Jarn halts the stream. An old. man narehes bent under a young

Þigr a sclrthe and a gun, w'ith a ehicken tied. to h1s seybhe. A husband

spread.s a blanket over a woman in labor in one of the carts to keep off

the driving raín" (p. l+6) . Possibly it çras lÏemÍngeray's exposure to thÍs

intense, human suffering that rnacle the ind.elible associatlon in hls minct

of rain with disaster, so mueh a parb of the s¡rnbolism of A trb.rer¡ell tc

A:ms. 0f the woman 1n labor Heningtray writee: "She is the only person

making a sound " (p. A6) . ll¡e r:nd.erstatement of this line is almost

classlc. Hemingrvay cloes not have to say that the otbers are silent for

268*k"", xH:AlS, pp. f29-13o.

27S"u Ernest lÍemingvray, In or¡¡ Tfme (New Tork: Charles Scrlbnerrs
Sons, 1930), þ. 23. It is possible to trace this vlgnette througlr three
drafts: the newspaper d\spa.tch, publication in the Little Review in
April, L923ras the thÍrd "of six vignettes, and. trre fÏffieìFon auring
the sr¡¡mer of L/23 for in or¡r time. See Fenton¡ pp . 229-236, for a d.etailecl
d.Íscusslon of the successive changes tbrougþ which the Chapter II vignette
'¡¡ent.
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one or both of two reasons. They require all tbeir strength to continue

tbe march, and. they are in shock and unable to express their feelings

verbally or enotlonally.

Another story from constantinopre, u'ord. constanr in Í?ue lj.gbt

rs Tougþ Townr" appeared. in the Daily star on october eB. rt reveals

Herringwayr s abirity to transmit the atmospbere of a place w'ith a few

earef\rlly chosen d.etails to estabLlsh setting quickly and. efficiently.
Hemingwayts November 14, L%2, contribution entitled. "Refi¡gee Processlon

rs scene of Horror" does not have the quality of prose that "A silent,

GhastJ.y Processiontt has, but it d.isplatræ Heninglayts continuing ex¡reriments

with use of dialogue, repetition and. Írony. Dialogue exposes shortyts

carrousness: ttcot some snell shots of a br¡rning village to-d.ay. Gooci

show - a brrning village. Like kiekint over an ant hill" (p. 5f).
Ð1alogue is also used. for ironic contrast. In the nÍdst of observing

the loss and. suffering of the Thracian refugees, Shorty complains about

tired.ness: t'Gee r tm tired. nhis refi:gee business is helr alrigþt. lrfan

sure sees ar,rfirl things in thls cor:ntry. " A furbher corm,ent reinforees

the irony: "rn two minutes he was snoring" (p. 5r). RepetÍtion is used.

for euphasis in the d.ialogue of varj-ous characters. Shorty talks about

the lice in the room: "sure are hungry. Going after ny filn. sure are

hr.Irrgry little fellows" (p. 5f ). I{hen llemlngway info:ms Madame Marie that

the room is lousy, he receives the repry: t'rt is better than sreeping

in the road.? Eh, monsier:r? It is better than that?" (p. 5l).
By about November of L/22 Hemingway was certain that his first

published collection worrld. consist of three stories and. some poetry. The

six poems accepted. by Poetry for publieation in January, l!pJ, vere

l;:-:,

l ,:. 1' -'.
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reprinted. in Three Stories
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and Ten Pcems. For¡r other poems adðed. to the

!:::_1

i. r.

originar six are "oklahomar" "Montparnasser" "Arong with youthr" and

"captives."28 rhese poems, as in the case of the six poems d.iscussed

earrier, are not particrrlarry significant as poetry; however, they do

illustrate llemingway's use of literary d.evices, especially irony, repeti-

tion and" sy:nbolism.

"Oklahoma" is a sareastic, free verse poem with many parenthetical

remarks. At best it reveals Hemingwayts tend.eney toward. sareasm and.

irony, but it is not a partieularry effective, or even, tasteful, poem.

Much of the irony d.erives from "romantÍcally visualized. Indian scenes"

eontrasted. with "inteuectuarized. opposites."29 "Montparnasse" is a poem

about suicide written in the seme ironic vein as "Oklahoma.,, The paren-

thetieal remarks are reduced to sarcasm instead. of reaching levels of

meaningfti-I i"orry3o:

nhey find a model dead
Alone in bed. and.-very d.ead.. 21(It naae almost unbearable trouble for the concÍerge.)."

2BFo" d.etailed. cliscussions of ïIemingnayrs poetry, see Sheridan
Baker, pp. 16-18;. Robert hainard. Pearsall, Tr¡e Life and. I{ritings of
Ernest Heminsr¡ay (Amsterdam: Rod.opi tfV, f9T3)l-pF-[8:F;,ãna--ffinur
l.Ialdhorn, a @.rts Guid.e to Ernest llgnrlqgway (New york: Farrar, straus
and Giro':<l ffi ror a ¡rierr-uñ interesting look at the
poems, see Lind.a Ïlelshiner Ï{agner, ."Hemingway as Poet" (Append.ix r),
Heningw?y and Faurkner: j.nventors/r."!"* (Metuchen, N.J.: The scare-æõffis jnffi),ffi4o.

29Pe.rs"tl, p. 1:lo.

3oPearsall presents an interesting interpretation of this poem
in his book: ttA Chinese busÍnessman, a Nonregian homose:mal, or a trbeneh
mod.el ean succeed. in killing themselves, but the Anglophone expatriates
fail in their attenrpts, so that rEvery afternoon the people one knows
can be foud. at the cafer. In an e4pand.ed. form this view of ercpatriate
inadequacy and. meretriciousness provided the judgemental basÍs for The
Sr-ur AIso Rises" (p. 50).

3lCollected. Poems , p. 23.
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"Arong l{ith Youth" and. "captives" are serious poems. "Along lfith
Youthr" a sentimental poem about the end. of ad.olescence, presents a

catalogue of memories and. s¡rnbolic itens from childhood. and. youth.

. 
ttCaptivestt refers to llemingvrayts rnar experiences. Repetition is an ob- 

,,,.,,,.,

vious d.evice ln this poem:

Thinking and_ hating vere flni_shed_
Ttrinking and. figþting were finishecl _^

I 
Retreating anô ñopi.nf, w"r" finished.32 ,,,i,:

'-':-: 
-::'' a¡ter their sulrend.er the prisoners are to be killed.. ï,lhen the thinking, ':"''

:^] hating, figþting, retreating and hoping are over, the long campaign is ,:.'::':

cured., r'making d.eath easy. " The rest is easy: "The unfor-bunates in

'captivest . . are slnpry captives and. they must simply d.ie.',33
:

Sbom November, L)22, r¡ntil well into 1p2J Henin${ay eontributed, 
l

i

many artieles to the Star, but nany of them are not signÍfleant in a Ìray

that lrould. advanee this diseussion of literary d.evices. ldany imporbant 
l

artieles appeared in the Star between September and December of L923. l

l

One such arbicle is ttKing Br¡siness in Er:rope Isn¡t lit¡at It Used. To Be"

in the Star l{eek1y on September 1). The first part of thÍs arbiele is
l, '-, .

the reproduction of a d.iseussi-on between Hemíngnay the reporter and. Shorty 'tt,,
, ::.-.:t.

llornhall, the moving pictr:re operator, whom Hemingray met in Adrianople, ¡,,:,,

and. introôuced to his read.ers in the artiele, "Refugee Procession fs Seene

of Holcor." Shorty tells about his vÍsit w'ith the King of Greece, a young

man who was put into power by a revolutionary comittee. lle stays in i _: '',:'-::' "
power only as long as they want him as a figr:rehead.. T?re entire visit
with the kÍng is rerated in dialogue that revears the kingrs personality

32rtia. t þ. 20.
33Pearsarl, p. h9.
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and. his feelings of bored.om, weakness and. frustration. Shortyts eornm,ents

effeetively present the kingts feelings; ne receive a portrait of the

king througb Shortyts e¡res. The king signs his nlune, "Georger" to a

note, and in that note states: "Ttre King worrld be very preased Íf l\tr.

lÍornhall would call either in the morning or the afternoon. He wiII be

ex¡reeted. arl d.ay" (e. 67) . Íhis i:ne:cpected. faniliarity and hr:rnirity

enrphasizes the kingts urinFortance. He does not conduet himself r,¡ith

the air of a monareh, for he is a temporary eonvenj-ence of those who put

hÍm in power and. confine him and. the queen to the palace ground.s. Shorty

picks up these feelings and. reflects them by referring to the king wÍth

rnanl terss of familiarity borôering on insult: "Say, that George is a

fine king." He sa¡rs a moment later: "Eets a prinee, that boy." T6en

he ad.ds: 'ìoh, hets a wonderfirl kid." b. 6T). The queents feelÍngs of

meaninglessness are egrrivalent to those of her husband and. are d.lsmissed

in one ironie rine: ". . ; â,nd. there was the queen eripping a rose bush"

(e. 67). Shorty suroarizes the king's indifference towarcL his own

cor:ntry with the conrment: "when r left the king said: tlfell, maybe

l¡e'Il meet in the States sonetime.r LÍke all the Greeks, he wants to

get oyer to the States" (p. 68), beeause, as Shorty explained. earlier,

the king 1sn't having any fun at a]-tl Tlris entire sectlon of the artiele

is steeped. in irony and. is very s'íñi!s¡ to the last vignette, ttltEnvoir"

of rn our Time. Ì{any rines of "LtEnvoi" ancl the mood. of the vignette

seem drawn from the newspaper arbicle. fltre last 1ine of "LtEnvoi" is:

"Like aII Gireeks he wanted. to go to Ameriea."34 r}re rest of the Star

3brnest Hemingr,ray, In Our Time, p. 2I3.

ir: -j
ii:,:'.

f,,i¡::
I t-.:

l

i..
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Ï{eelç-Ly arbiele is a d.iscussion of the shaky positions of kings in Er.rrope

at that tlme.
t'Tossed. About on Land. Like Ships in a Sto::n, " appearecl in the

Daily star on september 2J, L923.35 Tbe articre is an intenrielr w:ith

survivors of an earthquake in Tokohana, but it is handlecl superbly w"ith

dia-logue and. the occasional na¡rative interJection by the reporter, whose

questions in the d.ialogue keep the intenriew alive. Very few of Hemingrayts ,l.it,'

stories relied. more hea¡¡ily u¡lon ùlalogue than dld- this story.

tþo bult flgþting stories a¡rpeared. in the +gg lleekly during

October, LY23. fhe first is entitled. "BuU Fighting Is Not a Sport -

It Is A Trage{y." f'bis october 2O article is very ir¡fo:mative, relterating

Heruingt+ayrs penchant for insfir¡ction and- explanation. He d.escrlbes all
the najor aspects of buIL figbting in a prose style which ie an r¡¡rmistake-

able forerunner of the style in brrll fight scenes in The Su¡ AIso Rises.

TL¡e info:mative skill shown in this 1923 feature story woulil reappear

in a nore polishecl forro in the 1pJ2 publication, Death in the Afternoon,

Heming¡ray's treatise on buJ.l figþting. These bì¡]-I fight articles of

October, L%3, were rrritten afber the brrll fight vignettes of ia our time,

reprinted. in In Our Time. For this reason they have a natr:rlty about

then r+bich ls premature in a young jor:rnaIÍst. Eemingray eleverly

introclr¡ces a eharacter named. Gin Bottle King who presides over his

neigþbors in the stands as thà resid.ent authority on br:J-l figbting, and

vho ûÍspenses info:mation to ¡ror:ng, potentlat aficionad.os like Hemingway.

llany years later Heninglray vor¡Id. use a sinilar technique of introdueing

35ry-r,ine: pp. ß-78.
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a character to facilitate the d.ispensing of inforrnation; however, in
the case of the 01d Lady in Death in the Afternoon, the character poses

questions instead of provid.ing ansvers.

, nte seeond. bu1l flght story, Ín the Star l{eekly on October 2T t

is entitled. "trforld Series of BtiLI Figþting a Mad, Whirling Carnival."

Hemingway uses language skíllfirlly in establishing the scene before us.

,, [tre d.ictlon contributes to the vj.sual imagery, and. to the ar:ral imagery
:.

tlrrougþ various figures of speech. In the third. paragraph Heminglray
.i

,: d.escribes the pictwe: "Music was pounding and throbbing. . A

rocket explod.ed. over our heads with a blind.ing br¡rst and the stick came

sw:irling and. whishing d.orrn. Dancers, snapping their fingers and whirting

in perfect tÍme througþ ttre crowd-, br.urped into us before we could get
l; our bags fuom the top of the station bus" (p. 86). Note the use of
.

. "lllteration ln "blind-i-ng brrstrtt assonanee i.n "over our headsrtt and

i "nonatopoeia 
in "music was pound.ing and. throbbing" and. a "sti.ek came

' srrirling and. whishing dorm."

l\,ro perrnanent characteristics of Hemingwayr s rnriting are an
.:

Índefiniteness in the use of langr:age, and ind.ireetion in statement, to

which ít is akin. Iooking at the ind.efiniteness in the use of language

in Hemingwayts work, one notÍces that he conveys feelings of objeetivityì-
and terseness by using the connaon word. and generaÌ ad.¡ectives.36

ì Obse::rre the repetition of "comfortable" and. s¡mon¡ms sueh as "lovely"
i

and. "pleasant": "It tras a lovely big room in an oid. Spanish house with

' wa1ls thick as a fortress. A cool, pleasant room, bed.s set back in an

3frturu id.eas have been gleaned. fron Richard. K. Peterson,
Hemingrvay: Direct and Oblique., pp. 22-26.
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alcove. . Ìle lrere very confortable" (p. 8f).

Heningr+ay uses eolors in his rrriting r,rith the skill of a paint"".3T

IIis use of colors in a mod.est manner Ís another exarryle of how language

contributes to imagery in Hemingwayrs work. fhe few eolors used. foree-

futly create a realÍstíc scene: "Out of a narrow gate into a great

yellow open space of country with the new concrete bull ring standing

bigþ ar¡d. r+trite and" black lrith people. [he yellow and. red. Spanish flag

blowÍng in the early morning breeze. . EVeryone Jor-ed on the outside

of the big concrete añphitheatre, Iooking tolrard the ¡reIlow town lrith

the brigþt red. roofs ." (p. 8B). TLre d.eseription of a boyrs clothing

is highligþted. by color: 'ìA boy in his blue shirb, red. sash, white

canvas shoes with the inevitable leather lrine bottle hung from his

shoulðers, stmbled as he sprinted. d.own the straigþtaway" (p. 89). The

use of incidental d.etails and. colors gives the mind a starblingly clear

lmage of the boy. l{e could. pick hj-n out Ín a crorvd of a thousand. and.

yet we have no description of his facial featr:res.

In this article Ïlemingray d.escribes the buII flgþting of Maera

and. mentions VíIlatta, both given much attention 1n tbe In Or¡r Time

vignettes. ïn the Chapter Ð( vignette a l'oung matad.or has to finish off

flve buJ-ls because the other tvo matad.ors have been gored.. In ttris

story Algabeno had to flnish the first bull and. the ne:rt five because

the previous tr¡o natadors were rrnable to contlnue. In both vignette

37¡'o" an j.nteresting d.iscusslon of sj.milarities in the styles
of Hernìnger,ay and- Cezanne, see Sheldon Grebstein, Hemingwayts Craft,
prp. f6f-f66. 0f parEicutar im¡rortar¡ce are the poin@
"u.ses color si:rply and. eonsistently" (p. f6l+), and. that "the repetition
of these few eolors makes for a forcefirl panoramlc effeet, und.istracted.
by a mÈtlplicity of elaborate cletaiJ-" (p . L65).

r:::::
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and. article the natad,ors who inherit the responsibilities of finishing

the remaining bulls perforrn arlnirably, and througþout both vignette

and. arbicle the question is: w1II the matad.orsl endr.¡rance ho1cl. up or w"it1

they faII prey to the br¡lls. Repetitlon is used. to elçhasize the weakened

state of Maerars spraineô rrrist when he trÍes to kilI the bull: "Maera

tried. again and. again to make his d.eath thrust. He lost his srsord. again

and. again, picked. it up !{tth his left hand . . ." (p. 93).

"Trout Fishing.{lL Across Er:rope: Spain Has The Best, [hen

@:many" u,pp"""åa in the Star ÏJeekly on Noverrber ll, L923. Heningray

introduces many characters to aid. tn the ex¡rosition of the story. At

the beginning Hemingway writes about a Bitr Jones, who is probabry

Hemlngrrray þ'lmsstf, thÍnly d.isguisecl in name only. Hemingway's wife

accoupanies him on tbis Black Forest trip. An o1d. Gerroan in peasant

clothes who is pJ.eased. to see someone fishing makes a brief appearance.

In Switzerland. an old ftalian watches Eeminglray fish with little success;

the old. rnan instructs Hemingway in the art of using one good.-sized wom

and. grubs. for bait. In his infom¡ative man¡rer Hemingway instructs his

read.ers on how to cook trout as the Slriss do.

Itso of He'ninglray's featr:re stories appeared. in the Star l{eekly

on December B, Ly23. Both articles are notabre for their heavy use of

d.ialogue and. Íronlc cornm.ents at the end.. "Germa,n Marks Make Last Stand.

as Real Money in Torontots l{a.rcL" presents a barker selling valueless

Russian, Austrian and. Ge:man notes to a crowd. of people in Toronto. fhe

money sellerts monologue Ís authentic, and. dom:inates the arbicle. Ocea-

sionally the monorogue is prrnctuated. by repries from the crowd. The

Iast line epitomizes the irony of the situation. The notes being sold.
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are valueless, arrd spending quarbers that shorrld. buy meals will not win

these-men a profit: "There were still a fev qr:arters to be invested..

What vas just one more meal in the face of a chance for a quarber-

nitliàn dollars?" (p. fO3).

ïou corrld. evid.ently seIl a broken ala¡nn-cIoek. But you
corrldntt sell an M.C.

ïou eor:ld. d.Íspose of a second.-hand. mouth-organ. But there
rÍas no market fo¡ a Ð.C.M.

You cot¡].cl sell ¡rour old. nilitary puttees. But ¡r'ou couldntt
find. a buyer for a 1914 Star (p. fO6).

Ttrese last three tvo-sentence paragraphs resemble the refraia of a poqn,

and Hemingtlayts d.ecision to indent each statement heightens the sim-

ilarity.

I consider it rernarlcable that selections from Heminglvayts

Toronto Star jorrrnalism durÍng L/22 ar;ð, L%3, particularly the ones

possessing a mature prose style, are so close to eEral-ling the quality

of style of the In Our Time stories. Ilemlngwayts use of literary d.evi-ces

in his jor:rnatism Ìras quite accomplished. by Janr:ary of L)Zt+, n?ren he left
jorrrnalism to d.evote hjnself to fiction. Just as various feature stories

"Lots of l,Iar Med.als for SaIe but Nobody Will Buy Tlrem" is almost

excrusively d.ialogue. The story begins with and ends upon an ironic
.|':

note. flre opening rhetorical questÍon is "What is the market priee of j;a.,,

val.or?" (p. fO4). Hemingway the reporter learns that he can sell anything 
'

- -s to a seeond-hr ate] r¡- hc onrr] â hrrrr *Ìrnco lt''.',except r.rar medars to a second.-hand. shop; alternatery, he could buy three

war med.als for a do1lar. Heningwayrs ironic, conclud.ing line is: "So

the market prÍce of valor remained undetermined" (p. ro6). TLle irony

is g"iven resonance wÍth the repetition of the basic realization that

anything but r,ra¡ med.als can be sold. to second.-hand stores:

ii,:,:rü:li
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utilize eertain literary d.evices, so d.o the rn our TÍme storÍes and

vignettes. some stories display many of the six Literary d.eviees r
wirl d.iscuss in chapters two and. three; some dispray fer¿ or none of

the d.evices in a notieeable manner. What is signifieant is that the 
l),,:,

style of Ïn Our Time is basically unchanged 1n subsequent fiction; it is

the enduring style.

1..-':: - ,..:::

i-,,t. ,: ¡,1



CEAHTER TI

usE 0F DIÆOGIE, Sn{TTACTICA], DE\':[CES, AM RæETITION

llhe use of d.lalogue ancl eyntactical d.evÍces must be d.iseussed

, together w'ith repetltfon for the three are relatecl by Eemlngwayr s

: applieatlon of them. At times these d.evices may be se¡rarable ancl

; "apable 
of d.ominating clÍscussion to the exclusÍon of the others, but

more often, repetítion has special significanee for both use of dialogue

anci syntactical devices. Repetition ís a part of the fiber of dialogue
i

in the In 0r:r Ti.:ne stories. Some sentences in In 0r:r Time derive

their effect fron repetitlon, but in his use of s¡a:tactical d.eviêes

Hemingway rarely allosed. repetition to clominate as it d.oes in hls use
l

I of d.ialogue. In this chapter I will discuss eaeh deviee in tr:rn, as a
:

, separate tool but in each instanee the device will also be d.iscussed

, in its eombination nith other d.eviees. By the nature of their inter-

' relationship, it is inevitable that mueh of the material concerning use
:I of repetitÍon w1J.I be coverecl by tbe diseussion of use of iLialogue and

s¡mtaetieal d.evices.

The use of ilial-ogue is a major literary deviee in In Our Time

i anil in all of Hemingway's lritíng. He wag instructed. to use dialogue 1.' ' ì." ::

irl-:':,-:.i

during h1s seven-nonth stint w"ith the l(ansas CÍty Star in t9lT, and r¡as

encouraged. to use 1t when he began w:ith the Toronto Star. ù:ring bis

Toronto Star d-ays, fbom t92O to L92\, Ileningway ðeveloped. his gift for

d.ialogue so that it was an efficlent instrument by the time he completed 
i,,¡;,r,:.

:{
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In Our Time.

Dialogue frequently takes the plaee of narration and ex¡rosition

in advancing the action, characterization, and. themes in a Hemingr,ray

short story. In some stories dialogue complements rhetorical devices;

in others it doninates and. superbly hand.Ies r+híchever of the elements

are to be treated in that partieular story. r wÍrr isolate passages

from Tn Our Time that display lleningerayfs use of dialogue as a literary
device and- I r,rill d.iscuss what purpose the diatogue sen¡es in the conterb

from which it Ís chosen. Some d.iscussion of the nature of lÏen:ingwayrs
't

d'lalogue- will ensue, but that ¡¡ill be minimal, to facilitate an under-

stand.ing of the use of dialogue.

Di,aioguein In Our !i:ne presents confliet betr¡een characters, usually
in the form of an arglm.ent or d-isagreement r,rhich ser¡es dramatieally to
expose character. In many stories it conve¡rs mood, and. advances themes,

id'eas, and attitud.es. At tines d.ialogues and interior monologr¡es, not

only through their eontent, but also through their style of presentatÍon,

reveal- the mood. and character of the protagonists involved. in the story.
DÍalogue is oftentjmes a vehicle for understatement and. irony in a story.

Dialogues in whÍch Heningway presents conflict have a quality of

l0ne of the best sunnaries of the charaeteristics of llemingwayrs
dialogue that I have read. is in Joseph l.Ianen Beach, .Amerieqq Fictionl
l%o-1940 (New York: Russelr & Russã[, 1960)r pp. rõ3-tofin which
Beach points out that Hemingwayts dialogues "are lean and. siripped.. TLrenmber of things said. is reduced to a m:inimr.m; and they are rendered. inthe smallest possible number of phrases chosen for thel¡ e4pressiveness
and' pertinence, and. brougþt into relief by the d.evice of reietition."
Beach also discusses the repetition of a key phrase by a seõond person(p. fo4) and. incremental repetition in wtricir Ëfight changes oceur in therepetition of words and. phrases (p. ro7). These same points are discussedin Sheld.on Grebstein, Hemingwayrs Craft, pp. 96-98
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meanness and. hostility that transcend.s fietional reality and. emerges

w1th the realism of a stage presentation. He is usrrally at his best in

the staging of an argtment betçeen husband. and. wife, or uruta^rried. people

in love. In these insta¡ces such a d.evice as use of d.ialogue, which is

usually regarcled. as a supplement to action, is action itself. Some

authors stop the action to present the dialogue. In nany of Hemingwayts

storfes the narration only provid.es the setting and the action begins

wlth ancl is eoritained in the d.Íalogue itself. In these stories the

cl.ialogue has not only the funetion of ex¡rosition, but is ignited. through

a ehemistry by which it becomes action. "[Lre Ðoctor and. the Doctor's

I{lfertt ttfhs End. of Somethingr" "fhe Battl-err" and. "Cat in the Rain" are

stories in wtrich confllet is efficiently ctealt ¡rÍth in dialogue.

In "The Doctor and the Doctorts Ïlife" the ilispute between Doc

Ad.alns antl Dick Bor:]-ton is internrptecl by the interJection: "ftre doctor

llas very wreonfortable.tt2 [his i:nderstatement is gratuitous in its
effect beeause of the over?otrering drarna of tbe argument (pp. e6-ZB).

&rchanges ca.rry the anger like rifleshots: "lDontt get huffy, Docrt

Èaid, Dick. rDonrt get huffy. I don't eare who trrcu steal from. Itts
none of my business."t Doc answers: "If you think the logs are stolen,

Ieave them alone and- take yor:r tools back to the calr¡r.tt Dick replies:

"Donrt go off at half cock, Doc. You know theytre stolen as well as I
do. It d.ontt make any difference to me" (p. 27). Note the repetition

of statenents by the second. person and. the ineremental changes which

arise and. give resonance to the alleged. charges. Many of Hemingwayts

\

l:::;. ;)::;; .;.
1...- .1'. .

2Þnest Hemingway, In 0r:r Ti¡re, Scribner Library ed.ition (New
York: Charles Scribnerts Sons, f93O) , p. 27. This ed.ition is used.
for aII subsequent references to and. quotations flcm In Our Time. Page
referenees w1ll appear in the text Ín parentheses.

itt¡.,"-r,a::
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literary d.evices aeconrplish much more in tand.em, in this exa:n¡lle use

of dialogue and- repetition, than the sr:m total of the two individually.

Toward. the end- of the d.ispute the speech becomes less civÍlized.;

stylistically the change is signaled. by the evolution of the exchanges

into brief, violent retorts:

"All right. If you think the logs are stolen, take ¡ror:r
stuff and. get out."

"Now, tc-"
"Take your stìÉf and. get out. "ttlisten, Ðoc.tt
"ff ¡rou eal-I me Ðoc once again, Ttll knock yor:r e¡re teeth

down ¡ror:r throat. "
"Oh, no, yrou wontt, Doc" (pp. 27-28).

Conflict exists between the d.octor and his wife, but untike the

overt conflict between Doc and. Dick Boulton, Ít is inrplied. by thefr

conversation (pp. 294L) after DÍck has left and. Doc enters the house

angriJ-y, There seems to be littte sincere cormr:nicatlon between the

doctor and. his rvife. She has to plead. for inforsration:

"Tou d.idntt say anybhing to Boulton to anger him, d.ld. you?"
"Nortt said. the d.octor.
"T'lhat was the trouble about, dear?"
"Nothing muctr.
1'TetI me, Henry. Please dontt try and. keep anybhing from

me. Wtrat was the trouble about?" (pp. 2940).

The break-up of ldarjorie and. Nick in "Th,e End. of Something"

oceurs not in na:rative passages but in the action of the d.ialogue. It
is as if the eharacters have a script and. act out tbe scene before us.

IL¡e break-up is allucled. to a nr¡arber of times before the clispute begins:

"Therers our oIcL ruin, Niekr" (p. 36) says lvtrarjorie, pointing to the

remai.ns of the oJ.d. sarmill. Tronically, she does not know hor prophetic

her r,rords are, for that statement w1II soon apply to their love affair.

At one poÍnt she asks: "Whatrs the matter, Niek?". He replies: "I .^....:
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dontt know" (p. 38). Soon after, Nick tells I'Iarjorie: "I d.ontt feel

Iike eating" (p. 3B). fhe argr.ment erupts w'ithout warning. Both

ÙÍarJorie and. Nick repeat themselves as people usuå-Ily d.o when they

quarrel, but use as theÍr weapon the reiteration of a singJ-e point.

It is in the follouing passage that Hemingway illustrates his ability
to nake a conversation seem rep.I througþ imitation of peoplest speech

patterns and. incremental- repetition. An adclitional characteristic of

some of Heningrayts d-ialogues, and. this one in particular, is that his

êialogues seem to approxina,te 1n chrration and. print space nost d.ialogues

in real 1ife.3 ln reptying to a comnent l{arjorie innocently says: "ï
know it.t' Nick respond.s, "You know everythingr"and. so begi.ns the ar-

gunent:

"Oh, Nick, please cut it outl Please, please dontt be that
way!'l

"I canlt heJ-p ítr" Nick said.. "You do. Tou knor,¡ everybhing.
Tlratls the trouble. Tou know you do."

Marjorie tÍd. not say an¡rthing.
"Itve taugþt ¡rou everything. You know ¡rou d.o. What d.onft

¡rou knov, anYwaY?" (PP. 39-l+O).

Silences in Hemingtrayt s d.ialogues are just as revealing as the

d.ialogues thenselves.4 Marjorie is sïrocked. by the tr¡rn of events : the

sudðen anger of NÍck and. his rejection of her. If Nick appears to

3Grebstein is the only critic I have read. who raises this
fasclnating poínt: "Tbe overall or slmthetic ìÍrFression ereated- by
Eeningwayrs clialogues is that of rdt¡ratlonal realismt to bor-row Sartrets
phrase. fk¡at is, the eonversations of Hemingwayrs cha^racters not only
seem to be reporbed. from life, they appear to occllpy the same amorrnt
cf time and..spaee as they would. in J.ife, as if they were actually
overheard." (p. 99).

\t t" polnt is mad.e in Arthur ïdaldhorn, A Read.er's Guid.e to
Ernest seningway (New Tork: Farrar, Straus an¿ G:.ffiTã)lT.-JTzrãtitsffireach,asRicharaÍlriae'anhasobse::ved',I{eningway's
clialogue têl¡lnùLed. down to silence, the other sid.e of speech. r"
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d.ominate the argument, it Ís clearer at the end of the story why he has

the advantage over Marjorie. T{ith her d.epart¡¡re Bilr appears on the

scene to ask: "Did. she go arr rigþt?" (p. 4r). we learn at this point

that Nick t¡as d.etermined to end. his love affair with Marjorie and he bad.

probably rehearsed. the quarrel in his mind. Ifer reticence derives from

the fact that she is sr:rprised. by Nickts sud.d.en d.ecision that "Iove isntt

any funlr, (p. trOL to use l{arjoriets phrase

"f'lte Battler" is another story in which narration establishes

the setting and east of the story. TLre aetion is earried. by the dialogue.

l{e learn a great d.eal about Ad. trþancis through his d.ialogue with Nick.

AII proeeeds calm'ly until Bugs asks Nick to slice the bread.. Ad. asks for

the knife, but Bugs warns Nick not to give the knife to Ad.. Again silence,

this tine coupred. with repetition, comes into effect; Ad. d.oes not speak,

but llemingway keeps aJ.luding to this silence by the rnan who earlier

d.isplayed. his garrulousness. The flrst reference to the silence is:

"f'be tittle man whom Nick knew by name as a fo:mer ehanlpion fÍghter was

silent. He hacL said. nothing since the negro had. spoken about the knife"

(p. ?3). Bugs speaks to Ad., but Ad. does not reply: "Ad. d.id not answer.

He r¡as looking at Nick." Bugs speaks again and. the same response follows:

"Ad. d.ld. not answer. He l¡as looking at Niek" (p. ?3). Bugs speaks agaín;

holÍever, "Ad. kept on looking at Nick. He had. his eap down over his eyes.

Nick fett netsrous" (p. ffr). The silences build. up to the climax of Ad.ts

verbal and threatened. physieal assault on Nick. Hemingway has orchestrated.

fear in Niek and. a potential figbt r¿ith a series of silences by Ad, assisted

by an cccasional narrative interJeetion. When Ad. d-oes speak, particularly

with foreefu-l language, the sudd.en breaking of his silence makes his first

i t'::
ir:
t'.
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utteranee more dramatic: "rlfow the herr do you get that way?' came out

from und-er the cap sharply at Nick" (p. fl+).

Another story in which dialogue is instrumental in portraying

confriet, this tine maritar d.iseord., is "cat in the Rain. " Dialogue

reveals the mood of disharrnony and- projeets the characters of the r¿ife

and. husband.. He ignores his w'ifets eomplaints, and. she beeomes more

nagging as he continues to ignore her. By looking at these elements of

the story, we note that some fight Ís shed, on how d.ialogue unveils the

conflict in an otherwise innocent quarrel between a husband who wants to

read., and his w'ife r¿ho bothers hi¡r with the d.emand. for a cat, and later
with nany other requests. Through repetition in the d.ialogue the wifets

ehild.ishness is enrphasized. by her excessive demands. I,ihen she retr:rns to

the room after the d.isappointment of not finding the eat in the rain, she

says to her husband-: "I wanted it so much. I d.ontt knor,r why I wanted. it
so mueh. r wanted- that poor kitty ." (p. r2o). Ttre eonversation

momentarily touehes upon the rength of the wifets hair, and it is the

only time d.uring the story that the husband. seems to appreciate and

complinent his wife, but the gesture end.s quickly with a show of impatienee

at his rv-ifers nagging behavior. She tists eight demands, all beglnning

r,¡-ith the phrase, "r wantr" folror¿ed. by her husband.f s respcnse, "oh, shut

up and get something to read." (p. 121). fire wÍfe reiterates l¡ith three

more "I ltant" sentences: "tAn]nsay, I ruant a eatrt she said, rI want a

eat. r want a cat now. rf r ean't have rong hair or any fun, r can have

a cat"' (p. r21). with his affinity for authentie diaroguer Hemingway

prefaces her reiteration u-ith "any'vray, " which is exactry how peopre who

are in confriet and. are not paying attention to each other argue. By

i:,:;i:: -;1.
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duplÍeating every "T Ì,¡'ant" to the annoJrance of the reader, Hemingway

makes the portrayal of the nagging wife more vivid.. He always aimed for

an authentic reproduction of speeeh and by giving every "I want" in the

d.ialogue, Ifemingway reproduces what appears to be the totality of their

d.ialogue

Silences work magnificently Ín "Cat in the Rain" to erçose the

husband.ts real feelings for his v'ife. Repetition again is the device

that r¿orks in eonjunctÍon lrith the silences in the dialogue. When the

wife comes in from the rain without the eat, she repeats three times that

she wanted. the cat badly, but "George was reading again" (p. fzO). She

lists two more d.emands and. George responds: "Yeah?" After she lists six

more d.emands George tells her to shut r4r and read.. She states more of

her d.esires, but "George r.¡as not llstening. IIe was readíng his book"

(p. f2f ). Ttre sllences und.erscore the poor comßtrnieation between the

husband and. u"ife. IÏemÍngway does not attempt to find fauLt r¡ith either

of them; he only depiets the situation as it is. In ligbt of the

character revelation, poor corununÍcation and hostility, the mood becomes

one of d.epression and frustration.

"Sold.ier's Home" dramatically captures not so much eonfliet as

a lack of understand-ing by a nother who does not comprehend. the disillu-

sioning proeess through whieh her son has gone in the war. Poor eormruniea-

tion betr¡een l{rebs and hÍs mother gives the read.er a gli4rse at the

potential eonfliet that exists. I(rebsr stream of consciousness passages

should be ciiscussed along v"ith use of cl.ialogue for they are as effeetive

as use of dialogue is later in the story. Ttre first three and a half

pages (pp. Bg-ge) 
"t" narration which sets the seene and. provides necessary

li':r','¡.¡

i'¡'¡l
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baekgror:nd. Pages )2 to p4 consist mainly of stream of consciousness

Bassages that effectively outline l(rebst attitud.es and, mental state.

fhe transition continues as the internal monologue of unspoken thoughts

gives way to dialogue, I(rebs speaking with his mother and sister.

Stylistically, the story approaches ctiatogue as the conflict intensifies.

The e:rpository seetion has little emotional strength ancl the interior
monologue states the sÍtuation d.eliberately and. r:nemotionally, in similar

fashion to the stream of consciousness sectÍons of "Big Tçro-Hearted.

River. " Dialogue is the med.ir:m chosen for presenting the conflict.
After his mother states the concerns of hÍs father and herself, I(rebs

anslúers: 'ttrs that alr?t/l-Yes. Dontt you rove yor:r mother, d.ear boy?, f
'Nor' I(rebs said-" (p. 99). His mother started. to cry. Iftebs said., "r
donrt love anybody" (p. loo). His mother is so Ínsensitive that she

angers l(rebs to the point where he says things he d.oesntt mean. Then

she reverts to sentinentality which is exactly what l(rebs is tr:ying to

avoid.: "trtm your motherrr she said,. tr held you ne:ct to my heart when

J¡ou }Íere a tiny baby. ' 
t' (p. lOO) . Ikebs t mother only succeeds in aliena-

ting her son and forelng hÍm to lie to her.

rn 'cat in the RaÍntt and. ttsord.ierrs Homer" eharacters who mom-

entarily lose control of their emotional states lapse into chitdtike

d.ialogue. l{hen the wife in "cat in the Rain'r is d.isappointed at not

find.ing the cat, she sa¡rs: "r wanted it so much. r d.ontt know why r

wanted. it so mueh, r r'ranted that poor kitty. rt isntt any firn to be a

poor kitty outin t¡e::atC' (p.I2O). As her frustratlon increases with her

husbandrs laek of attention and. eoncern, she contj-nues the childlike

refrain. I(rebs in "So1di-erts Eome" momenta.rily lapses into ehitdhood
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d-ialogue when he i-s overwhelmed. by his mother's affection and. hr¡rt

feelings. I(rebs ansl¡ers: "r know, Mr:mny. rrrl try and. be a good. boy

for you" (p. roo). Nick in "Big T\.¡o-Hearted. River" is attenrpting to

avoid- Iosing control of his emotions. l(rebsr mother, by her excessive

sentiment, induees rernrlsi.on in her son: "Ifrebs felt sick and. vaguely

nauseated." (p. IOO).

In the remaining d.iscussion of use of dialogue I wiII be looking

at passages in whieh monologues, either dramatic or interior, and d.i-

alogues are used. to convey mood. and character, to advance themes and.

i.c[eas, and- to express irony; in many cases a1l of these effects occur

simr.rltaneously. lJhat is unique in Hemingr,rayrs writing is not the higb

ratio of d.ialogue to narration and. exposition, but rather, the rnultiple

achievements of d.ialogue. The abítity of HemÍngwayts d-ialogue to fr:¡ction
in many wa¡rs produced. numerous stories that show strength in many elements

of the short story eompared, to the usual e>çectation of a short story

eoncentrating on one aspect.

The d.iarogue between Bilr and Nick in "The Three Day Brow" is
Ír¡rortant in the creation of mood. For níne pages of diarogue (pp. \6-5!)
they d.iscuss baseball, the ÏlorId. Series, the weather, books and d:rinking.

As they have more and more to drink they finally dÍscuss r¡hat is bothering

Nick: the conclusion of his love affair urith ldarjorie, described in the

story, "The End. of something." Ttre d.ialogue conveys the difficulty with

which they approach what is bothering Niek. Bilr springs the topic on

Niek; although Niek feigns sr.rrprise he is anxious to discuss the lfarjorie
affair: "tyou r,¡ere very wise, wemed.gerr Birl saÍd./twtrat do you mean?, 

_..rorr_-..... ì:r+,
asked. Nick./'To bust ofÏ that Marge businessr' BIII saÍd./,I gues",.Æ:_ 

_ 
Un¡.-.
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said. Nick" (p. lil. Bilt begins a monologue punctuated. by silenees on

NÍekrs part. lfith BiJ-l's first pause, "Nick said nothfng" (p. ]26).

after his second. pause the narrator repeats: t'Niek said. nothing." Nick's

responses in order are: "tÏesrr saiil Niek; Nick nodd.ed.; Nick sat quiet ,,,.

(p. 56); and. Nick said nothlng" (p. ,il. At thís point Hemingwayuses

the strean of consciousness technique to share Nickts thougþts v¡:ith the

j read.er at intenrals dr:ring Blllt s monologue. BÍ1I t s character is revealed. i;.t,..,;

througþ the d.ialogue. He is more d.ireet and. aggressive than Nick; be

I suggests they drink and. Iater chançs it from drinking to getting drunk,

he initiates the Marjorie d.iscussion, he congratulates and- consoles Nick,

i attd. later, when Niek suggests they get dru-nk, BÍ1I says: "A1I rigþt. Letts
i- get reatty clrunk" (p. 59). Nick is portrayecL as being quiet, sensitive,

, and. conse::r¡ative. He l¡orries about BiII t s father d.iscovering them drunk,

i "nd. 
when Bilt sa¡æ his father wonrt care, Nick asks: "Are you sure?"

i 
(n. 5I).' Hemingway makes a point of usÍng d.ialogue to enrich NÍck's

I charaeterization nany times in the story, as is evid.ent in the line; ;."r_

"tHow is yor:r d.ad.?Ì he askecL respectfirlty" (p, 52). When BiIl por:rs

a large amount of liquor, Nlck salrs: "nr.atrs an arrfirlly big shot." BiIl
answers: "Not for us, !,lemed.ge" (p. 54). Dr.:ring the l"larjorie d.iscussion

lfüth BilI, Nick assumes the bla¡ne: "It lras my far¿lt" (p. 5B). He

continues: "Ttm sorry as heII about her but wtrat eould. I do? You know

; rlhat her mother was likel" (p. ,9). ïhematic d.evelopment arises throueh ¡-",
I - r5- ¿¿a ì':t.rj:_::it:.:

the d.ialogue and. not with the aid. of narrative conment. B1II sounds the

key note thenatically: "Once a mants married. hets absolutely bitched.

He hasntt got anything more. Nothing. Not a d.a:nn thing. IIets done for.

I Yourve seen the guys that get married." (p. 56). These feelings are r-.].i-.-. - -
i'.Ì- r: 1 '

t .- , '

). .l .. .. :
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rn "The Three Day Brow" anô ttcross country snow,tt througþ d.ia-togue

the ldea is advancecl that marriage and. having a family lnvad.e the eompan-

, ionship and. pr.:rsuits that the characters enjoy. In "The Tbree Day Blow"

irony d.erives fuon Bill t s certainty; he is too ]rcung to be married. and.

yet he is leetlring Nick on the evils of narriage. At least in "Cross

,, 
orrntry Snow" Nick is able to speak from a þerspective of ex¡rerience and

mounting frustration. The first four pages of the story (pp. f¡9-fhZ)

establish the setting but dlo not atteryt to corrrmunieate frrlly the cha-

Tacterst love for skiing. Ttre d.ialogue co¡mlrrricates their enthusiasm

for the sport and. their resentment that their chosen life styles encroach

, t¡pon thejr love for skiing. Nickts w'ife ls pregnant and. George is connit-
r

I teil to hÍs stud.ies; they each have reason to believe that they may not
l

i have the opportr:nity to ski together again, but NÍck insists: "Wervet-

, 
*'È 

'{o' -:';:"":";:-:i:ï:,:,:,,"::"',,'î"lll. advances eharac,eriz-

ation. TLre d.ialogue betveen Ad. and. Nick after Ad. breaks his silence rvith
:

a threatened. assault on Niek is prinarily Ailts monologue. It d.isplays

' the vlolenee of r,rhich Ad. is capable wlth his Jekyll and. Ilyde personality.

One minute Ad. befrlend.s Nick and the next he threatens to give Nick a

beatlng. After Bugs knocks Ad. unconscj-ous, Nick and. Bugs d-iseuss Ad. and.

how he got the way he is. l4any facts about Ad. are disclosed. by the

d.ialogue that follows. If those facts would be reeor:nted. by the narsator,

they nigþt seem somer+trat removed. from cred.ibility. By having Bugs relate

Ad.ts story to Niek, the tletails become reliable and. beyond question,

Through hrgst nanner of speaking Heningray brings out Bugst excessive

, :.:. r :. : i:,iìl ' :

,, ,':,;is.';
,:i-!1..{l¡,:.
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fortality l¡-ith Nick and Ad., whites w-ith whom he feels obligated. to be

, forr¡al. As Bugs prepares the sandwiches he asks Nick: "Just close

that sandw:ich, will ¡rou, please, and- give it to Mister Sbancis" (p. fS).
j ¿ tittle later he offers Nick a treat: "lfay I offer ]¡ou a slice of

bread. ùipped. rigþt ln the hot ham fat?" (p. 73). T?ris fornal aspect of

his speech j.s ironic given his sitr.ration in the story; he looms as a

:, "table, paternal figure for he is earing for Ad. and. he proteets Nick
l

from Ad.ts threatened. attack. It Ís ironlc that the person who speaks
:'l w"Íth such subsern¡ience and. politeness Ís the person who so ably knocks

Acl out at just the precise noment necessaJsr and. with such natr:ral ease.

This aspect of Btrgs t personalÍ.ty, the contrad.iction between the appea¡ance

i anil the reality of his nature, worrtd. be clifficrÈt to portray were it not

i for the medir:m of d.:ialogue

The sord.ierrs interlor nonologue estabríshes the mood. of panic

I in the Chapter \lII vignette ancL lays the foundation for the narratorts
I ironi-c corn:nent that folloras. Ttre coupling of use of d.ialogue and. repetit-

, ion recreates that nuance of pra¡rer and. panic so l¡ell that the monologue

seelns as authentic as real speech, The inca¡rtory uranner of the sold.ierts

pra]¡ers is etched. in or:r ninds: "Oh Jesus Christ get me out of here.

Dear Jesus, please get me out. Christ, please, please, please, Christ.

If ¡our1l only keep me from getting kilJ-ed. I|II do anybhing Jrou say. I

I believe in ¡rcu and- Irll tell everyo-oiLy in the qorld. that you are the only

thing that natters. PJ-ease, please, d.ear Jesus" (p. BT). TLre diarogue

arlor,rs the element of desperate promises and. exaggeration to d.everop;

such promises as ". rtrr d.o anybhing Jrcu sayr" al¡cl "rtll telr every-

body in the r¡orrd. that you are the only thing that mattersrtt would. be

a:,:.::. :l
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difficult, if not unattainable outsid.e of d.ialogue. The exaggeration

heigþtens the ironic jr.ucbaposition of the sold,ier in bed, r,rith a whore

the ne:ct night, a¡¡d. the statement that he to1d. nobody, including the

girl, about Jesus Cb¡ist.

Althougþ the circumstances are d.ifTerent and- the consequ.ences

far less serious, Peduzzi in "Out of Season" adopts a frantic prose when

he finds that his day ís failing in nany ¡¡ays to be v?rat he hoped_ it
night be. The husband., his w'ife, a¡rd. Peduzzi set out to fish without a

pe:mit, they encounter rr¡úbienclJ-iness in tolrn, the husband. and. wife are

hostile toward. each other, and. finally the wife turns back beeause of

the eold.. As the busband aniL Peduzzi begfn to fÍsh, Peduzzi discovers

they have no lead- weigþts. He asks: "Ilave J¡ou some lead?" The husband.rs

reply is, "no." Peduzzi repeats ineredr:J-ous1y: "ïou must have some

lead.. You must have piombo. Pia,mbo. A little piombo. Just here. Just

above the hook or J¡our bait u-ill float on the water. Tou must have it.
Just a little piombo" (p. f32). Heminglray eleverly uses three other

referenees to lead.' ttpiombortt ttitrtt and. ttsomertt so that the repetition

will be efïectlve without being tiring. Repetition refleets the dn:nken-

ness and. panic of Pectuzzi. fhree more times in the d.ialogue Peduzzi

repeats the statenent about need.ing plombo. TLre na¡rator sunmarizes

Peduzzils situation w:ith the comrent: "Peduzzirs day was going to pieces

before his e¡res" (p. 133).

In the Chapter WII vlgnette about tr,ro crooks being shot by two

polieemen use of cLiatogue is ind.ispensable. [he ignorance, bigotry and.

eolilbloocledness is classical-ly rrnd.erstated. througb dialogue. Boy1e

justifies the d.eliberate shooting of the erooks by sayÍng: "They¡re
fir;-. i;. ..i-t
r., 'i ..'. 1:
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crooks, ainrt they? flreytre ]rops, aintt they? ]ltro the hetl is going

to rnake trouble?" (p. IO3). Drevitts ùispla¡æ his fine sense of justice

t-ith the question: "T?ratts aII rigþt naybe thls ti:ne, but how d.id. you

, know they were tüops when ¡rcu br:qred. then off ?" Boyle confid.ently answers: ,:.:,,,

"!fops, I can tell vops a mile oflB" (p. fO3). Using bis ear for colloquiat

speech, Heningway gives the cops a rougþ, street language that appears to

suit their nentality and. prejud.ices. ;,.,:,;:,
.-: .

''.,.:In some of the vignettes Hemingray uses a foreign d_j.alect as a
: : ...r.

' deparbure frou standard. American or colloquial Auerican speech, both of '::,',.,.

, *ich are the general practice of the book. TL¡e introduction, "On the 
,

Qr:ai at $n¡rna, " Chapters ITI and. IV, about Ge:mans being "potted." as
i

they crossed. a garden I,raJ.I, and. in the second. instance, a ba:ricad.e across j

I

a brid"ge, and.ttlrEmroirttan inte::r¡iew iv-ith the King of Greece, are all 
l

na¡rated. in a clipped., ironic, und.erstated., hitish vernaeular. In the 
i

Chapter I vignette the na¡rator quotes a Ïbench lieutenant who, in a 
i

dnnken state, talks to his horse saying: "Itm drunk, I tell Jrcu, mon

vieuc. Oh, I am so soused." (p. fS). I,lhat Hemingrray is d.oing is to
'.:: 

.: ..: :
:

establish the cred.ibility of the na^sator by reinforcing the authentieity ',1

: :.:.
of the na¡ratorts speeeh. Tbe &itish vernaeular, domi.nated. by sueh : ':

ironic intensifÍers as "frightfrrlrt; t'most inoffensiver" "most rigorouslyrt'
t'toppingr" "sirrply pricelessrtt and. such ironic errphemisms as "nice chapsr"

i "frtgbttr:lIy put outrtt a¡rd. "looked. alrfully sr:rpr1sed." contributes to the irì1.,,t-
I

r¡nilerstatement of the vlgnettes.4 I'he ironic effect of the na¡ration

d.ela1æ our Berception of the brutalÍty of the nareator in "0n the quai

ItThe 
r,rords and. phrases quoted" are from "on the euai at Sm¡æna"

(pp. 9-r:), ttre chapter IfI and. IV vignettes (pp. 33rh3), and "L'Énvoj."
(B. 2r3) .

ii'1::::¡
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at smlnîna" and chapters rrr and. rv. TLre reader is shockeil by the

bnrtality of the rra:r eriq)erienees d.escribed. but at the same time is

confr¡sed. by the laconic and. euphemistic nemner in which the war e:qgeri-

ences are related.. Chapters III and. IV are effective for tvo reasons:

they are in the form of dramatie monologues and. the narrator has the

added advantage of d.escribing events in wtrieh he has particÍpated..

Althougþ the vlgnettes are wrltten in the past tense, the description

is so vivi¿!. that their sense of frmed.iaey makes them seem narrated. in

the present tense

ftre section of this chapter on Heuingwayt s use of d.ial-ogue aff irms

the effeetiveness of its use ln stories not as a supplement to na¡.ration

and. exposition but as a maJor d.eviee. In most of the stories of fn Our

Tjme d.ial-ogue is s¡mon¡mous r¿ith actlon, or at least, the advancement

of plot. The drama of these stori.es is in larç part due to interior

monologues, dramatie monologues, anð d.irect and. ind.ireet d.ialogue, aII

of v?tich in sheer volume and. effect d.oninate the na¡rative passages of

these stories.5

A study of Hemingway's s¡mtactieal d.eviees is Ínclud.ed in this

ehapter w:ith the use of d-ialogue for the following reason,: such s¡mtac-

tical d.evices as sentence length, eom¡rlexity, rhythn and punctuation are

ri:

t

5See Riehard. Bridgnan, "Ernest Hemingr,ray, " io TLle ÇolloquialStyle in Amerlca (New York: odord. University Press , T96Çllffi,-23o,
rpt. Ín Linda W. lIagnerr ed., Ernest Heningway: Five Decades of Criticism
(uast Lansing: Michigan State-GTñãrffis, þ,7[), pp]fó--r68--
Of partieular interest is Ericlgmanrs d.iscussion of d.ialogue in In Our
Time, pp. fBO-f86. Shelclon N. Grebstein, in hÍs book, He¡ring¡uaFs-Craft,
óErs a d.etailed. chapter entitled-r "Heminglv:a¡r's Dialogrr,ilr pp.T[-l3f
This chapter is J.imited. in its pertlnence to this d.:iscusslon as it refers
to aJ.J- of Heminguayrs writing.
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elpful in the creatj.on of effective use of d.ialogue, one of the rnajor

literary d'evj.ces of In Or:r Time. Hemingway had. a sensitive ear for

' pieking up various speeeh patterns and. a judicious raay of using language

and repetition in dialogue to recreate conversations he had. heard before 
,, ,,.'''' .:

and to create nerv d.ialo8tes. I am just as Ínterested. in the philosophy

of l¡¡itÍng behind- Hemingwayts use of syntactical devices as I am in a

textual anal¡rsis of selected passages.

Ïn Hemingwayts writing the ehoice of language and. syntaetÍcal

d.eviees not only d.escribe but imitate the aetual mood. of a story or the

attitud-e of a eharacter. SyntactÍeal d.evices are also used. to signal

a change in a narrator or charaeterrs thinking. In ad.d.ition, Heming1vay
l

uses s¡rntactieal d.evices for the element of sr:rprise, to si¡aulate the
i shock of an actual experience. They may also be used to isolate a point

: and emphasize it. At the time of the writing of In Our Time HemÍngway
r

Itas t:rying to look at things and. circumstances in an objeetive r"n.,u".6

I Above all, Hemingway in his narration and. d.ialogue uses authenticity to
:

support the setting, action and characterization of his stories. Therefore,

the key notes of Hemingrnrayts philosophy of l¡"riting are the establishment

of realism in the elements of his stories and authentieity in language

and. dialogue.

The most effeetíve uses of syntaetical d-evices are in the instanees

where Hemlngway wishes not only to eonvey but to refrect the exaet mood 
;,¡;1;r1i.'.¡¡
i!:' r:r'.:.ìr::: :Ì,;:of a charaeter or situation. Then sentence structure becomes an indi-cator

6see ¡aker, l{riterr pp. Iß-72, Ín ¡¡hich he expands upon these and
many other id.eas in a very info:mative chapter on the esthetic philosophy
behind. Heminglrayt s vriting.

i r..,;. ,r- liiì
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of the mentar processes of the character. t'Three Day Blow" i.s a good.

example of the sentenee structure of a story natching the mood.. Nick

went out of the room to get a log and. on the raay in he knocked a pan of

dry apricots off the table (p. fi). Ttre na¡rator d.escribes every step ,,,1,,,,

involved. in Nickrs elean-r:¡r procedure as method.ically as Nick performed

them. Not only is the d.escription deliberate, but one sentence is

parbicularly arkl,rard. in its s¡rntax, to simulate the ar¡lsv¡ardness of Nick , , .,,
t:,::.t: -:
): '.a:'..-: 

: .-

having to piek up the apricots in his near drunken state: "He carefully 
l

picked. r:p all tbe aprleots off the floor, some of then had. gone rrnd.er l'='...t'

the stove, and. put them baek in the pan" (p. X). ïLre erause, "some of

then had- gone under the stove, " is as pr,rr¡loseless in the sentence as are
l

the wasted. aprieots under the stove. i

)

"Soldierts Home" is another story in whÍeh s¡mtaetieal d.eviees 
,

in the stream of consciousness seqìlences dr4lticate l(rebst state of mind.
I

trbom the na¡rative seetion (pp. Bg-gr) trie reader slips into l(rebsl

strean of conscj-ousness. l{any of the sentences are structured. in the i .

i nr- l'-id.entical manner: "He liked. to look at them þfre young girls], though. .:.::,,

. . He liked. to look at them from the front porch as they walked. on '''.'ttt'.

i'-'" 'l
the other sid.e of the street. He liked. to watch them walking und.er the ,:,,,,:,:.,',,,

shade of the trees. He liked- the rorrnd. D¡tch collars above their

sveaters. He liked. their silk stockings and. flat shoes. He liked. their

bobbed. hair and. the way they warked." (p. 92) . Aspects of the girrs .' ,i ,,
Ìl : :i..:: r:

ilrebs ad:nires come to him gradually and. Ín the stream of consciousness

passages these things are listed.. No attention is given to varying the

sentence stnrcture. Ifrebs t state of mind forces him to respond. to :

everybhing in an almost unthinking manner. IIe has been disillusioned. by ii:.¡,,;.:,
I ì.1. r- ::.:
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his war e:çeriences and he reveals his d.isorientation by the vay in r¡hich

he rationalizes each attitud-e Ín his mind. and- repeats it to assr:¡e him-

serf that he is correct; he is organi-zing his responses to his nelr

environment. IGrebs uses the same sentence structure because so much of

his psyehe is concerned. r¡:ith the resolution of his problems that he is

not concentrating on how he e:çresses hinserf. I(rebs, like Nick in

"Big Tvro-Hearted. River, " is barery keeping things emotionarly qnd_er

control. One must look at what Ï(rebs sa¡æ about girls, for this reveals

his feerings about expressing hÍmself : t'Tlrey were too compricated-"

(p. ge). He ad.ds: "He did not want any consequences" (p. 93). Ifuebs

d.oes not want to think too d.eepJ-y about his sítuation rmtil he is read,y

to handle it. Emotionally l(rebs ¡+ants to relax and. not get involved. with

consequences, Iies, and. other complieations. The s¡rntax in i{rebst stream

of consciousness passages exlgresses his confusion as well as the content

of what he says. Beglnning with "Vaguely he wanted. a girt but he itid-

not want to have to work to get herr" and. in the nexb seven sentences

(pp.92-93), tfre phrase "he d.id. not wantr" is repeated. seven times. The

sentence, "IIe wanted, to rive along þ] without conseqrr.ences" (p . 93),

is just a restructr:ring of the previous two sentences: "He d.id. not want

any consequenees. IIe d.Íd. not want any consequences ever again," but ít
1s a positive statement. By tisting r¡hat he does not want, I(rebs is

struggling to r:nd.erstand. hinself and. what he l¡ants. The sudd-en progression

from rqhat he does not want to what he r¡ants is a s¡mtaetieal change from

a negative statement to a positÍve one.

rn Part r of "3ig T\¿o-Hearted- River, " after Nick estabrishes

hÍs canpr he crards insid.e the homelike security of the tent. IIe respond.s

i,

l-:. ,r . .:

i-,:i jl:::i,
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sim¡rly to the satisfaetory sitr:ation; consistent wÍth his willingness

tbrougþout "Big Two-Hearted. River" to avoid. conplications, in the

following strean of consciousness passage; I{ick's sentences beeo¡ce

siÍrIìle ones with the basic subject-pred.icate-nodifier(s) pattern7:

"Nick was happy when he erawlecl insid.e the tent. He had. not been ¡nhappy

atr d.ay. Ehis was d.ifferent thougþ. Now things were d.one. rhere had

been this to do. Now it was d.one. rt haô been a hard. trip. He was very

tired.. flhat lras done. He had. mad.e his câ$F. He lras settled.. Nothing

cou].d. touch him. It was a good. place to eâmF. He l¡as there in the good.

place. IIe wes in his home where he had. nad.e it. Now he was hungry"

(pp. fB6-IBT). trbom this passage it is quite -easy to see the e¡notional

burd.en rrnd.er wfricn l{ick is operating. Eis tension is reflected. by the

repetition and. the monotonous, mechanical syntax of the sur,ter."".B

ll¡e strea:n of eonsciousness passages in Part Tï of "Big Ewo-

Ilearted. River't are equally effective due to syntactieal d.evlces refleeting

the nood. of the charaeter. tltren the lead.er breaks and. Nick loses a

TFo" 
"r, 

interesting stuôy of sentence str-uctr:re in "Big Tl,ro-
Hearted Riverr" see Elizabeth I{eIIs, "A Corparative Statisticat Anal¡æis
of the Prose Styles of F. Scott FÍtzgerald. and. Ennest Heninglray,"
Fitzgerard--Ee¡ringway Annuar, 1969 (llashington, D.c. : N.c.R. Microcard.ffi¡r:r'

8*-For an excellent e:rplanation of this idea, see philip young,
Er+est Ïiemingway: A Beconsideration (University Park: Ehe Pennsylvania
ffi-uninffi _prãsãJffill!.-[3, where he cred.its t{atco]-m cowtey
for seeing tbat "some of lleningway's stories are tnigþtmares at noondayr"'
and. that "Big Íno-Hearted Ri.ver'r is tta kind. of lwaking dr€a¡n.rtr yor.rng
ad.ds: "fhe fishing Ís an escape 'from a nightmare or from realities that
have become a ni.gþtnarer r " On page 45 Yorrng talks about the
tension refleeted. by the sentence.structure. "fhere can be no objection
because the tense, exasperating effect of this.rhythrn on the read.er is
extraord.inarily appropriate to the state of NÍckts nel¡i¡es, which is above
all what Hemingway is trying to eonvey" (p. h6).
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rarge, powerfur trout, he thinks of the trout resting but angry at the

bottom of the stream: "He thought of the trout somelrhere on the bottom,

hold.ing hirnself stead.y over the graver, far down berow the rigbt, und.er

the rogs, r,rith the hook in his Jaw" (p. zoh). stytisticatly, the

sentence imitates the inaction of the trout. TLre actioa of the sentence

ends with, "Hu thought of the troutr" and the rest of the sentence

consists of mod.ifiers, either phrases or clauses that d.escribe the resting

state of the trout. By going nowhere, the sentence is a metaphor,

stylistically, for the d.eseription of the trout's actÍon, or more

precisely, inaction. Nick felt the need. to relax after losing the trout:
"He d-id not rlant to rush his sensations any" (p. ao4) . TLre styre in a

Iong sentence that follows his d.eeision to relax reflects his atterapts

to eontemplate his situation, relax his n1nd. and. enjoy the scenery:

"He sat on the logs, smoking, drying in the su::, the sun warm on his

back, the river shallow ahead entering the wood.s, cr.rving into the

t¡ood.s, sharlows, ligþt gríttering, bi€ watersmooth rocks, ced.ars along

the bank and white birches, the logs r¡a:rn in the s..rn, smooth to sit on,

without bark, gray to the touch; slowly the feeling of d.isappointment

left hi¡1" (p. 2O5). the sentence descrÍbes the scene as Nick takes in

his surrowrd.ings. There is a laconic structure to the sentence

that imitates Nickrs d.eeision not to rush his sensations. fhe sentenee

has a l¡rrical quality to it. 3y repeating key word.s and. phrases Hemingway

creates the feering of d.isappointment reaving Nick: ". . . srowry the

feeling of d.isappointment reft him. rt went away slowry, the feering of

d.isappointment that came shar¡rly after the thrill that mad.e his shoulders

aehe" (p. ZO5). Hem:ingwayts ex¡rerience with poetry, and his ex¡reriments

ì. :.)

iì:ì...:!ìi
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witb the vignettes of in our tjme, gave him insigþt into the rhytbmic

effects one could achieve in prose.

fn "Tkre Battler" syntactieal d.evices are used to sÍmulate the

sr:rprise and. shock of an ex¡rerience being d.escribed.. You d.o not knov

what has happened. r¡ntil the nanator surprises you as Nick l¡ras surprised..

For almost a page Nick is ðeseribed- as being the vietim of some ty¡le of

foul play, but until the na:rator is reacly to shock us, Ìre must remain

content with the v¿Sr¡g d.eseription. Nick is talking to himself, mimicking

the brakeman! 'tcome here, kid., r got something for you.' rhen whe¡n

and. he lit on his hands and. knees beside the track. Nick rubbed. his eye.

Tlrere l{as a big burrp coming up. He norrld. have a black eye, all right.
rt ached. arreaftr" (pp. 6>-66). fhere is no warning. Heningway r,rites,

"then wha¡trtt and-ttÌftra¡." is not even separated. fromttthentt with a corma.

For greater Ímpact "whem" is italicÍzed.. In. other instances punctuation

is used. to isolate and. erphasize a certain point. rn "cat in the Rain"

Ilemingway dravs attention to the husband.ts read.ing, his eseape from

having to d.ear with hís wife. The na¡rator saJrs: "George was on the

bed., read.ing" (p. feO). "Reading" is plaeed. at the end. of the sentenee

where it is fi:rther isolated by the co¡ûna

Ïn the depiction of action, some of the bufHight seenes present

exlgeriences d.irectly using various s¡mtaetical ex¡lerj-ments. In Chapter

IX the second. matador gets gored. by one horn of the bult; he holds onto

the second. horn, keeps the first horn tigþt against the plaee of the

injury, and. gets ra,rrmed. into a ba¡rier. Ihe account of the action eomes

alive as if it is being na.rated. as Ít occurs: ". . . and. the bull

ramed. hj-m wham against the ba:rier ." (p. IOT). The structure,

:

a

t::i.;:.::

:!:
-:{ -

¡1 ::t::

; r.,.
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"ranrrne¿ him whamr " with no punctuation to break tbe speed and effect of

the hit eorrmunicates Íts foree. Syntaetieally the foree of the hit is

not cushi-oned.; onomatopoetically "ranrmed. him wham" conveys the sound and

foree of the hit. In the C?rapter XII vignette about Vil1a1ta killing
the bull, the hate of the burt is euphasized. by setting it apart from

the rest of the sentence w'ith a conna: 'tlfhe bull looking at him straigþt

in front, hating" (p. fST). Ttre emotion is verybasic and. no explanation

is required.. TL¡e narator, by isorating "hating" in the sentence, is

really separating that qr:elity fuo¡r all the others in the bult. ïn the

vignettes, wh.ere eeonomy is parbicularry i.:nportant, this d_eviee is as

clirect as any that Heningtray could. have chosen. Syntactical ¿eviees in

another sentence of this vignette etch a pietr:re in the reader's mlnd..

As viltalta is about to kilr the burl, they eharge eaeh other. [?re

sentence stnreture imitates the sequenee of events and the d.eliberateness

of the action. B¡r describing the eharges sequentialry, and by using a

repetitlous strtretrrre, the scene r¡nfold.s and appears to freeze for a

moment: ". . . and,the buIl charged. and-virlal.ta eharged and just for
a monent they beca¡ne one, Villa1ta became one w'Íth the bull and then it
was over" (p. f37). Repetition reinforees the image in our minds as the

buII and. ViIIaIta come together.

TÏ¡e first sentence of chapter xrrr, the vignette about the

drunken, imesponsibre matad.or, d-emonstrates llemingrrayrs habit of

striving for exactness in his description of events and the orcler of

thelr oeeurrence. The read.er learns the details of the scene in the

ord.er that the nanator sees them: "I heard. the dnms eoming dorvn the

street and then the fifes and. the pipes and. then they eâme around the

i::r
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corner, aJ-l d.ancing" (p. rl+g). Arthougþ the narrator is using the past

tense, the innned.iacy of the d.escription of events, as often happens in
Hemingwayrs stories, seems to turn the narration into the present tense 

:.r,,,,::One wor¡ld. hear the music coming ilown the street, and. r¡ould. not knor¡ .' :.,,

that they were "arr clancing" r¡¡rtil "they came round the corner. " The

narrator says: "l'fa.era sal¡ him and. then I saw him.tt Again, not only 
1,,;,,,.,detail, but the ord.ering of that descriptÍon heigþtens the authenticity 
i,r,:.

of the setting of the story and. the cred.íbility of the nanator. Chapter , .

, i:'',ìtt 
".XIV also j-mitates aetuality by using repetition in ad.d.ition to syntactical .'':':;ìi

d.evices. Maera has been gored. and is being operated on by the doctor:

"Maera felt,ever¡rbhing getting larger and larger and- then smaller and. i

lsmaller. Tlren it got larger and. larger and. Iarger and then smaller and i

smalrer. Then ever¡rbhing co¡menced. to rrrn faster and. faster . "

(p. r75). Forlowing his penchant for accuracy, Heningway is attempting 
i

i

to duplicate the mental e>rperiences of one who is d.ying. lkre repetition 
i
I

of "rarger" three times in "Then it got rarger and. larger and. rarger .,, i

:

sÍmulates the increasing magnitud,e of "ever¡rbhing. " At no point does

the narrator allud.e to the possibility that Maera witt die; sudd-enly,

"he rvas d.ead..'r ELre rast sentence states si:rpry: "f,hen he was dead.."

Ttris style of expression satisfies Hemingway's objectives of d.irectness

and. reallsm in language and. the action d.escribed.. TL¡e shock value of
l{aerats death and. the fact that the reader must provid.e the enotional

reactÍon give the vignette its artistic and. emotionar potential.

rn "cross cor:ntry snow" syntacticar d.eviees, nairrly through

sequential d.escription and repetition, create the sensation of dropping

d.own in the action scenes. TL¡e repetition of "d.owr¡" trtrice, and once

,'.:i:j ; j

¡,"ì-_ " ':

:'li :r:::
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later, as weII as the repetition of "fasterr" lends motion and excitement

to this action sequence: "He rose to a sligbt up-run and. then the snow

seened. to drop out from under him as he went d.own, down, faster an¿

faster in a rush dolrn the rast, long steep srope" (p. rEg). TLre descrip- 
,

tion of Nick taking a spill combines a literary d.evicêt d rhetorical

clevice and. a figr:re of speech in one parb of the sentence: ". . . and.

he went over and. over in a elashing of skis, feeling like a shot rabbÍt ;,,,,

." (p. f4o). In the s¡mtax of the sentence the repetition of "over 
'j:::

.

and- over" simtrlates the tr:mbling sensation. "Clashing of ski9" gives t''"

ononatopoetical experienee of the tr.mble, and. the sÍmile, "feeling like :

a shot rabbitr" corrrrnunieates the shock and. emotional quality of the

oeeurrence. Niek continues his n¡n after the spilt and. repetition once

more contributes, in this sentence, nore subtly to the actíon sequence: l

"Nick Adans eame up past George . and. he swooped- d.own, hissing in the
i

cr¡rstallÍne powcler snow and. seemÍ.ng to float up and. drop ðown as he went 
l

r4r and. ðown the bilrowing lçhud.s" (p. rho). The repetition of "r4)" and.

' "dolfitrr oecurs at inter¡als in the sentence, sÍmrrlating the up-and.-d.own : ,

terrain of the "billowÍng khuds. " 
:.'' 

,

In "Big Two-Hea¡:ted- River, Part ï" the sentence structr:re of a ',t"
parbicular scene recreates the stages through which Nick passes in going

to sleep: "Niek lay dolrn agaÍn und.er the blankets. He turned- on his

sid.e a¡d- sfrut tris eyes. He lras sleepy. He fett sleep comÍng. He curled. ,1.,.-.',

up i.mder the blanket and r¡ent to slee¡r" (p. f9a). Just as it takes time

for a person to faII asleep, the syntax of this passage creates the

illusion of tine passing by rrntil Niek falls asleep. Ttre nanator begins

rith suggestions of sleep: "Niek la¡r d.own . " anô "He turned. on his 
l:jn ,
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sid.e and. shut his eyes." Hemingway ufies d.ifferent forrns of ,,sreep,,: as

an adverb, as a noun and. finally as an infinitive. Ttre progression

suggests various stages of sreepiness: "He was sreepy. He felt sleep

com:ing,tt and- finally he ". . . r¿ent to sleep. " Here is a ùifferent t¡rpe

of repetition, for on-ly tbe root, "sþfurt' is repeated.. rn every instance

Hemingway aj¡ned. at as di-rect a transcription of experience as he could.

achieve and. e:çeriments w:ith repetition and s¡mtactieal d.evlces were

included. among the devices that gave him success in his attenpts at

creating reaU-sm and. authenticity.

"My 01d. Man" d.if:Pers from the other stories in In Our Time in

its narrative method., point of .view and. its almost tnrÍrerceptible reliance

upon such d.evj.ces as repetiti.on an¿ use of d.ialogue, that play such an

i-uporbant part in the other stories. The plot, action and- characterization

d.evelop largely througþ narration and ex¡losition. In such stories as

"[he End of Something" and. "fire Three Day Blow" the narrator is an adult

vho occasionally allows the read-er to enter Nickrs stream of consciousness,

or allows qs to meet Nick through his d.ialogues with Marjorie and. Bi]-I.

Point of vlew is hanåLed. d.ifferentty in "My old. Manr" for it is nar:rated

entirely from Joets point of view, and. in the vernacul-ar of this young

boy. fbe narration has a conversationar, corloquiar styre that is
eompletely convincing. lllrat makes "My 01d. Man" successful is Hemingway's

nasterfirl use of syntacticar d.eviees in creating ,foe r s manner of

expression. Boy:ish e:nrberance comes througþ such lines as: ',S.y, Ít
was a treat to see my ord. man skip rope, too. He could. whirr it fast

or lop it slow and fancy" (p. L52). Another passage epitonizes the boyish

d.elight conveyed. by the vernacular: "Maisons is about the swellest place

:{
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to live Irve ever seen in all ny life. ftre town aintt so much, but

there's a lake and. a swell forest that we used. to go off buming in al1

d.ay, a eor4rle of us kids, and. my old. man mad.e me a sling shot and. we

got a lot of things with it but the best one was a magrie. Gee, i:,it,,

we had. fi:¡ at Maisons" (p. f¡B). TLle sentence structr¡re is a couplete

d-epartrrre from the norm of fn Or:r Ti¡re; the sentences are extend-ed. ones,

: 
ty¡rical of an e:nrberant, garrulous yror:ng boy. TLre nagation is sprinkled. ii,::,,,

::tt '

with such boyish interjections as t'werlrt' "goshr" "g."rtt and. such ,l

.. . .t.'

mod.ifiers as t's¡.1e11" and, "swell-1ooking." In his nanation Joe reveals

the nixtr:re of confid.ence and. uncertaÍnty in a young boy his age. The

r first sentence of the story projeets the narratorts doubt: "I guess

I lookíng at 1t now . . ." (p. f5f). A few pages later he sa¡rs: "WelI,

, it worrld. have been alt rigþt, naybe, if we'd. stayed. in Milan . . ."

I (p. I5l+). The word-, "mayber" in the sentence is instrumental in giving

that statement its boyisb touch. Joe oftentimes uses expressions that

, sugçst uncertainty, expressions such as ttÏ guesstt an¿ ttnaybe." The

ast sentence of the story eaptrrres the spirit of the narratoris attenpt

to grasp and- cormunicate tbe tnrth about his father: "But I d.onrt know.

: $eems like when they get starbed theydontt leave a guynothing" (p. I?3).

In this story Hemlngway's ability to create convincing, boyÍsh language,

an ernrberant and. garrrrlous style, u¡grarmaticaJ. qualities of speeeh, and.

I the wavering confid.ence in the responsibility of narrating his father's

story, aII reflect the al-most magical ability of langr:age and. s¡mtactical

d.evices to fuse together in a vernacrrlar that is so effective.

Hemingway was very interested- in various effeets that eould. be

achieved. through syntactical devices. He e:çerimented. with many types
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of repetition. He euplo¡red. numerous sentence patterns to suit the

changing mood of a character or the atmosphere of a story. He used

sentenee structures that reflected anxiety or elation, the brute foree

of a charging bull or the graeefrrl, athletic movenent of a skier, mental

states as varied. as those of the troubled, I(rebs and. the pensive, reticent

Nick of "Big Bwo-ilearted. River," or the ad.olescent enthusiasm of Joe in

"My Old. Man." Part of the suceess of the stories must be attributed. to

Heminglrayts use of many literary d.evices, parbieularly use of d-ia1ogue,

syntactical d.evices and. repetition, simultaneously, so as to d.ivide the

responsibility and effectiveness of each d.evice in getting the story

told. in a meaningful manner.

' Repetition is one reason why lfemingwayt s d.ialogue succeed.s so

sr:trrerbly in doing the job nonnally hanùLecL by narration and ex¡losition.

Hemingway's d.ialogues are authentic because the language, the patterns

and. rhythms of sentences, and, repetition al-l simulate d.ialogue that r¡e

overhear every day. Hemingvayts repetition is not Just a matter of one

character repeating what the other saysi in his stories each character

seizes a key word., phrase, clause or sentence, but in repeating the

phrase, elause or sentence, gives it the idios¡mcracies of his ow1l style
oof expression.' [tris ty¡le of repetition gives resonanee to eruciar

inages, expressions, themes and id.eas that are im,portant to the outcome

of a story. By erphasizing these major eoneepts through subtle repetition

9See Sheldon Grebstein, Hemingway's Cra.ft, pp. l3,l+-f35, in lrhich
he d.iscusses repetition and. syntax. Ife tarts a¡out "s¡mtacticar
repetition," which I have referred. to as incremental repetition, "wherein
Hemingray aligns several phrases or clauses of similar grannatical
structl.re in a sequence, again with snall ineremental mod.ifications. "

i: ---..':..: i,r.:rJ.
i:.:ìi:i:j il:Ì ¡-j:. :: I
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in the use of d.ialogue, or in the syntax of narrative passages, this
eliminates the need. for a biased. namator to ed.itorialize in a story,
thus preserving his objectivity and. allor¿ing the reader to reaet

, "totionally on his own. lhis gives llemingnay's stories the potential

for iron¡r and. understatement. Because repetition plays sueh a large

role in the sueeess of the use of d.ialogue and. s¡mtaetical devices, and

r has been d.iscussed. to this point, what I r+ould like to cover in this
l

seetion atre some oecurrenees of repetition that have not been
I

analyzed

I In "Ind,i.an Cam¡l, " before he operates on the Indian Ìroman,

Nick's father answers Nick: "No. I haven't any anaesthetic. But her

f "creams 
are not i-uportant. I d.on't hear them beeause they are not

i¡oportant" (p. ff). Repetition in thÍs remark is verymeaningful.

Besides d-isplaying the fact that he has no great eolçassion for sr:ffering
patients, particularly patients who happen to be Indians, this remark is

i

i limited in its effeet; however, in IÍght of the subsequent suieide of
the Ind.ian womanrs husband who also hears the screams, this corment

aequires great ironic implications .

' In "Sold-ierts Home" fi:rther examples of repetition in i(rebsr

stream of consciousness deserve mention. Ihebs is eonvincing himself

that he d.oes not need a girt. Sentences involving this id.ea and the

i fact that he learned- that in the arny appear many ti-mes in the tl¡o fuII
I

paragraphs on page pJ: "Besides he d.id- not realry need a girl. fhe

arrny had. taught hin that. It was all riglrt to pose as though ¡nou had.

to have a girl. Nearry everybody did. that. But it wasnrt true. you

did not need a girr" (p. 93). Note that if needing or having a girr is
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not mentioned., "that" and. "it" are used. to keep the idea of a girl arive

in every sentence. Getting a girr was "too complicated,,and ,,he dÍd. not

want any consequences. " on page ph Iftebs thinks : "rt was not r,¡orth the

troubre." 0n the sane page he repeats: "But it r¿as not rr¡orth itr" an¿

"It was not vrorth it. "

fn "cat in the Rain" "liked." is repeated in six conseeutive

sentences of a seven-sentence paragraph. fhe wife is thinking about the

hoter orJì:rer and. what she rikes about him: "TLre wife liked. hfun. she

líked the d.eadly serious way he reeeived. any eomplaints. She liked his

dignity. She liked the way he wanted to serrre her. She 1Íked. the r.ray

he fert about being a hoter-keeper. she riked his old_, heavy face and

big hands" (p. 1I8).10 This passage d.emonstrates the wifets sensitivity
tor¿ard. others.

, "lUr. and. l4rs. Elliot" is a sarcastic story that presents another

exam¡rle of obvious repetition. lhe presenee of the central image of the

ErrÍots fbantiearly attenrpting to have a baby is emphasized. by the

repetition. Ttreir lack of success at having a baby, as the plot ¿nfolds,

und.erlines their sernral impotence and. increasing marital d.iscord-, an¿

thereby feed.s the fÍre of the satire. "fbied." i-s repeated for:r times in
the storyts opening three sentences: "Mr. and- l4rs. Erriot tried. very

hard" to have a baby. Tlrey tried as often as lvlrs. Elliot could stand it.
fhey tried' in Boston after they were married, and they tried. coming over

Lottti" series of sentenees is very similar in its organizationto the third. paragraph of "Up in Michigan, " in which many suñtences
d-escribe what Liz riked about Jim. "üp itt Miehigan" is iound in the
omnibus volune, The Short Storie-s of Ernest Hemi+g;r¿ay, Scribner Libraryeaition (tuew yorF cirãesEi¡'nõ'; soãã, r93BFË'p. Bife6:-

i:-i-r::..':li..
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on the boat" (p. ro9). TLre fourth sentence d.oes not relent: "They d.id

not try very often on the boat because }4rs. Erliot was quite sick"

(p. fO9). Hemingway seems to revel in associating l4rs. Elliot with

\.{omen who are sick easily, and. the repetition continues: "She was sick

and. rqhen she was sick she was sick as southern women are sick" (p. ro9).

TLre first paragraph on page ll2 contains three more repetitions of the

phrase "tri.ed. to have a baby." Although it is impossible to establish

Heminglrayts concerns at the time of the writing of this story, when

compared. }rÍth the carefully erafted- stories that make up In Our TÍme, it
appears that Heraingr,ray's sole concern was effective satire, with little
regard. for stylistic matters, particrrlarty the abuse by overe4posure of

a I iterary d.evice.

It seems that use of d.ialogue, s¡rntacticat d.eviees and repetition

a¡e al¡tost inextrieably united. in Hemingway's style, for in the d.iscussion

of one, the others inevitably appear. Many of the d.iscussions in this
chapter eorrrd have supported. the introduction of points rerating to

irony, juxbaposition and. und.erstatement, but those concerns are best

Ieft to ehapter three. It i.s remarkable that Hemingwayts use of literary
devices is so unified and. nr¡Itifaceted.. To look for the use of only one

or tr+o riterary d.evices in most passages from these stories is to
und.erestimate the potential of Hemingwayts d.eceptively simple prose style

that is so artistically complex.
-<:;rj
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CI{APTER III

IROI{Y, JU{T'APOSITTON AND Ui\iDERSTATnvG}tT

Just as use of dialogue, s¡rntactical devices and repetiticn are

interrelated in In Our Time, so are the literary devices, irony, juxtapcsi-

tion and understatement. In Hemingway's stories irony is usually derived

from juxbaposition. Occasionally understatement contributes indirectly
to an ironical situation. Quite often understatement and juxbaposition

operate for their ol,¡n purposes, separate from their ironic implicatÍons.

Just as dialogue is often the stage for and is serr¡ed by repetition in
Ïn Our Time, nany times juxbaposition and infrequently understatement are

the means by which irony is achieved.. I will diseuss each device, both

in its separate appearanee and. as a member of a group of devj.ees operati.ng

simuLtaneously in seleeted_ passages.

ïn a riterary work irony may exist in t¡¡o forrns: a product of

other literary devi-ces or a literary device itself. When a combination

of cireumstances or a result that is the opposite of what night be con-

sidered- appropriate oecr:rs, irony is an affective prod.uct of other literary
devices. Ïlhen a method of sarcastic e:cpression in r¡hich the intended

meaning of the rvords used. is the d.irect opposite of their usual sense,

irony is the riterary device used.. rrony in the rn our Time stories

derives primarily fron juxbaposition, i-n terms of opposing images resulting

from incongruous endings to stories.I As a literary d.eviee irony exists

i.a:::.a"

lsee Jos"ph l{arren Beach, A¡nerican Fiction, L92O-L9+O, in which
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in d.ialogue inconsistent with what we expect eharacters to say in certain

situations. Und.erstatement may contribute to Íronic contrast r.shen a

passage or dialogue, und.erstated. in its content and. tone, might be

opposite to the response expeeted. in a particurar situation.

"Ind'ian CnmF:" a story of Nickts initiation into the adult world

is a story of pain, suffering, birth and. d.eath. There are nany sources

of irony in the story; they are introd.uced. through d.ialogue. I^Ihen Nick

hears the woman screarning he asks his father to give her something to

stop the pain. His father replies: "But her screams are not important.

I dontt hear them because they are not important." frnned.iately following

that remark the narrator jurtaposes it raith: "fhe husband. in the upper

bunk rotred. over against the r¿alrr' (p. lT). TLre screa¡ns may not be

inportant to a doctor r,¡ho is insensitive to patients t screams and who

is especially uns¡mpathetic toward. the Indians. However, the screams

may be. torturous to the husband. r,¡ho is agonizing over his wifets suffering,

coupled with the fact that he d.oes not comprehend the ways of white

manrs med.icine. The second scene, which also beeomes ironic w-ith the

discovery of the husbandts suicid.e, takes prace after Dn. Ad.ams has

conrpleted. the Caesarian. The narrator states: "He was feeling exalted

and- talkative as football pla¡rers are in the dressing room after a gane.,'

Dr. Ada¡rs comments to George: "That's one for the med,icar jor.rnar.

he decides that Heminglay's fifth d.imension is his hanùLing of situations.
Beach sugges_ts labelling it irony, but decides: "Let us cãff it finesse.
This author Semingr+alr] Senera1ly manages to gÍve to his situation what
Ja¡res calls ra turn o1 the scrersr - a turn of the imagination that reveals
some u.nsuspected- aspect of hunan nature and. raj.ses the subject to ahigher pitch of interest and poignancy" (p. IOB).
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Doing a caesarian with a jaek-knife and- sewing it up with nine-foot,

tapered gut lead.ers" (p. 19). George repries: "oh, ¡rou're a great man,

all right" (p. 2O). Dr. Adams tr:rns his attentlon to the Indian womanrs

husband. for the first time dr:ring the story: "ought to have a rook at

the proud father. Theytre usually the worst sr.¡fferers in these little
affairs. r must sayhe took it alr pretty quietry" (p. 2o). ïIith the

discovery of the suicide, alr the ratent ironj.es spring to Life. The

comment about the screams not being important to Dr. Ad.ams is ironic

because they were imporbant enougb to the husband to cause him to cormit

suicide. The post-operative extrilaration of Dr. Adams and George is

ironic w"ith the diseovery of the Indianrs suicid,e. Dr. Ad-ams' phrasing

of the delivery as "these little affairs" and. his remark that the husband-

"took it alr pretty quÍetry" emerge as tragic irony. sirrpry the fact

that Dr. Adams sets out to deliver a baby and. ends up presidlng at a

suicid.e is ironical in the Jamesian sense suggested. by Joseph Warren Beach.

lbom "Ind.ian cemF', there arises an urtimate irony that d.erives

from biographicar facts about Hemingway and. his father. This story,

written in L)21+, was the first of Hemingway's matr:re storíes to incorporate

suicÍd.e as a thematic concern. Nickts questions about suicide are prophetic

and., ultimately, ironic because Hemingwayrs father coromitted suicide

about for:r years rater, Ln L)28, and. HemlngÌrray conmitted suicide in
D

L96L.- Nick asks:' "Do many raen kiII themselves, Ðaddy?" Dr. Ad.ams

answers: ttNot very nlÊ,ny, Nick." A moment later Nick asks: "Is dfing

hard.?" His father replies: "No, I think itrs pretty easy, Niek. It

2For d.etails on the suicid.e of Hemingway¡s father, see Baker,
EH:AIS, pp. ZrI+-216. For d.etails of Hemlngwayrs suicid.e see same, pp.
TLL-TL[, as r+ell as "sorlrces and. Notesr" pp. %6,%7.

i:¡l
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all d.epends" (p . 2L). ltre comments in L92l+ that Hemingçray fictionally

attributes to his father are aII the more ironic considering that at the

ti¡re his father was quite weII and. had given his family little reason to

suspect that he was a potential suicide.

"A very short story" ends wlth two resurts, each of r¿hich is

ironÍcal in terrns of the e:çected. outcome of the story. Untíl the last
two paragraphs an image of sincere and lasting rove is created. The

penultimate paragraph portrays Luzts breakup r¡ith the unnamed bo¡rfriend.,

and it outlines her love affair with the Italian najor who promises to

maffy her "in the sprí-ng." The Iast paragraph demonstrates the double

"turn of the screw" raith Luzrs realization that the major was using her

and. never intend.ed. to marry her. The last paragraph consists of

understatement; there ís no ed.itorial con¡nent. TLre narrator states:

'rThe major d.id not marry her in the spring., or any other time" (p. B>).

If the read.ers feel disappointment fot Luz, or satisfaction that she has

been drrped. as her boyfriend. was, then they are free to react as they

choose. Hemingtaay was concerned. w-ith the presentation of facts and-

circumstances as objectively and realistically as possible. TLre last

sentence of the story is bitter, but the juxbaposition of Luz and. her

boyfriend. in love in Padua, with the image of him riding in a cab with a

salesgirl for r,rhom he feels no love and from whom he eontraets gonorrhea,

is íronie. That meani.ngless encounter is a grim reminder to him of the

Iove, albeit idealized by the pressures of wartime, that he shared rs-ith

Luz. fhe image of Luz, equally frustrated. a.nd. hurt by her affair with

the najor, creates in this story a world. of arienation in whieh people

are initiated. into the painful experience of loving someone and being

rejected.

i::¡ì':il.
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'rlr4r. and. i{rs. Elliot" is an effective satire of a couple ptagued

by sex:al and. rnarital d.isharrnony.3 Understatement and jr:xbaposition

provid-e the irony in this story through the contrast between the private,

marital d.iseord- and. the public, sr:trrerficial ha":nmony. Ihe jr::cbaposition

of these worlds is the achievement of the story. Und.erstatement deepens

the irony, for the u:reek of peopres t rives is d_iseussed in sueh a ealm

and- Iaconic nanner; irony results from the lack of emotion on the narratorrs

part. Heningway never refers directly to the real differenees between

tr4r. and. I4rs. EIIiot; he only allud.es to manifestations of marital breakdown:

their living in separate rooms, the allegation of the wifets lesbianism,

the husband.rs se:mal unfuffillment and. the naivete of both i-n repressing

their sexuar desire untir they met eaeh other, enabling them to give

themselves to each other in pr.:rity. AIl of this is presented as a catalogue

without accompanying jud.gement or blame.

"Cat in the Rain" is an intriguing story because it reveals so

mueh about its protagonists without saying much directly. The personal-

ities of the husband. and wife are exposed- dr:ring a rainy afternoon when

the husband wants to read. and. the wife is obsessed. r.rith a eat caught in

the rain. One irony in the story is the womanrs simprieity, reveared

by her rÍst of wa¡rs in which she can be happy. she wants a cat and. she

ad-d"s: "And. I r¿ant to eat at a table with my own silver and I want candles.

And. I r+ant it to be spring and. I rvant to brush my hair out in front of

3see Baker, l,iriter, particularly p . ZTn for a detailed. discussion
of the identity and. a biography of the eoupre and the wifers fuiend, arl
of whom are satirized. in the story. AIso see p. I39 where Baker refersto this story as one presenting recognition of other forms of abnormality
in the unhearthy maried. state than d.ivorce: "There is for example, the
extreme travesty of the rerationship between 'It{r. and }&s. Erliot,'
who at last settle into an old.-maid. marriage, aII calm and. acceptable
superfieially, all in jagged rennants und.erneath.r'

i. r,.'!: l
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a mimor and, I want a kitty and. I want some new elothes" (p. IZI). Ttre

wife does not touch r-r¡ron such real need.s in their marriage as meaningful

con'rnunication, tend-ernebs, und,erstand.ing and. other essential qualities.

Ït is ironical that by the nife clinging to her denands and. by her husband
ì

' read.ing and- tetling her to "shut r4l and- get something to read., " they

believe that their marital situation r,rill improve. The husband. d.oes offer
half-heartedlyto rescue the eat from the raín, but she says: "No, IfIl

. get it" (p. ff8). Once she refuses this gestr:re of kindness he seems to

: 
Oecome more involved. in his read.ing. 'ühen the padrone send.s the maid up

with the cat at the end of the story, Hemingnay is juxtaposing the hotel

' ol.Ínerrs d.esire to please the Iad.y, a rrillingness to make her happy that
I exceed.s the obtigati-ons of his job, with the last gtinrpse of the husband.

i ignoring her: "George was not listening. He rms reading his book"

ì (p. I2I). Tlris ironic contrast works because througþout the story Heningrvay

errphasizes, througþ repetition the hotel or,¡ner's concern for the woman, her
i

, feelings toi¡ard. him, and. the mor:nting tension between the husband and l¡-ife
:

as the story proceeds.

The interchapter sketches succeed, very werr in presenting ironie

views of various situations. They are so brief and intense that the irony, i

when it exists, is very sharp and. meanindul. Some of the vignettes present

d.ouble and. triple ironies because of the ütany wa¡æ of interpreting the

ju:cbaposition of irages, events, situationq, moods, statements by characters

and sr:rprise end.ings of sketches contrasted. lrith the ex¡lected outcome of

the plot.

Ttre chapter \lJ vignette (p. Br) about Nick and Rinard,i, both

injured. and making a separate peace, is very ironicar. NÍck "had- been

hit in the spine" and- Rinardi, "raying face d.ownward.r" was "breathÍng

-r; :l;l:i
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with d.ifficu]ty." Arowrd. them are death and destruction: "Thro Austrian

dead lay in the rubble in the shad.e of the house. up the street were

other d-ead." Ttte first irony is the statement, Ínmed.iately following

tno sentences involving d.eath, that "things were going for.vrard. in the

tom. It was going r+el-l." fl:e ironic contrast between Niek and Rinaldi

waiting for med.ical attention and. the judgenent that "it was going r¿e1l"

presents the d.iletma in v¡hieh aII sold.iers find themselves. Your side

nay be advancing on the enemy or w-inning a strategÍc location, but for
those ind.ivid.uals who are injr:red- or killed., things are not going r¡eII.

Arso, the same brutality of chapters Trr and TV, in which the "pottlng"

of soldiers and their officers is joyfirtly deseribed., returns to this
sketch in which things "going werl" is an euphemism for many dead enemy

sold.iers, lrith obvious higþ casualties and. d.eaths to the winning side.

The main ironyof this sketch is Nick's adnission to Rinald.i: "You and

me l¡erve me¿s a separate peaee. Iferre not patri.ots." This earry

rend.ering of the basic theme of A Farewell to Ams is ironÍcal r¡hen

juxtaposed w'ith the obserr¡ation that things were "going welr. " Have

Nick and. Rinaldi mad.e a separate peace w:irringly, because they are

tlisillusioned. with the d.eath and, destruetion of war and. by the realization

that they are not patriots? Or, are they naking a separate peaee because

they are incapacitated and. no ronger abre to fight the enemy? E\r¡en the

narratorrs final observation that "Binald.i was a d.isappointing aud.ience"

ls ironic in ligþt of the situation. Nick, either emotionally, or

physicarry, due to his inj.:r:ries, has "mad.e a separate peace." At this
crucial moment of painfi,:I ar.¡areness and. disíIlusionment his only "aud.ience"

is Rinald.i, "d.isappointÍngr" because he is injr:red., and possibly unconscj.ous
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and. near d.eath, and. incapable of sharing Nick's satisfaction at "maki.ng

a separate peace" or consoling hin at this time. Another interesting

irony is the fact that Nick and Rinaldi are beside the waII of a church.

Ttre violence and. d.isiU-usionment presented. in In Ow Time might lead- us

to suspect that Hemingway has placed Nick and Rinald.i beside the wall

of a church to underline the pr.rposelessness of organized religion in
ti:nes of rmr when all of man's va]ues and illusi-ons are shattered. by

d.eath and. d.estruction. Ironically, Nick and. Rinald.i are outsid.e the

church literalty and probably metaphorically, making their confession

to sign "a separate peace" because they are not "patriots."
llre Chapter fII vignette, about a sold.ier who is pinned down in

his trench by a bombardtrent and. who prays frantically to Jesus Christ,

is ironic for many reasons. TLre promj-ses he makes und.er fire are so

exaggerated- that the hy¡rerbore makes his praying ironicar. He says:

"If ¡roq'Il onty keep me from getting killed- IttI d.o anything J¡ou say.

r berieve in ¡rou and. r'IL telr everybod.y in the worrd. that you are the

onry thing that matters" (p. BT). The ironic contrast provided by the

juxteposition of the sold.ier r:nd.er fire praying to Jesus and his appear-

ance the nexb night "upstairs at the Villa Rosa" with a whore strikes a

meaningful note. Tlie add-itional irony is that "he did not teII the girl
he r+ent upstairs with at the Vilta Bosa about Jesus Christ. And. he never

to1d. anybod.y" (p. Bf ) . [he truth is that under

things they dontt believe in ord.er to save their

pressure people w11l say

skin.

l-1,:..:1.:...'a:.i
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Chapter VIII (p. IO3), tt¡e vignette about two crooks being fatatly
shot by a cop because they were "\^rops" is one of the most skilifurty
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written in rn or.¡r Time. This brief sketch is rich in irony that is
handled- completely by dialogue. Irony arises from the conversation in
rilTich Boyle a¡d. Drevitts attenpt to rationalize the coldblooded. killing
of the Hungarian erooks. Every point of logie raised in their eonversa-

tion is load"ed- with irony. Ìfith the discovery that both men are dead,

Drevitts says to Boyle out of fear: "Hett, Jinm¡ ¡rou oughtnrt to have

done it. Tl¡ere's liable to be a helr of a rot of troubre." Drevitts

d-oes not say that it was wrong; he is only eoncerned about avoiding

trouble. tr\:¡:ther irony arises when Boyle provid.es trro good. reasons for
kitling the ment "T?reyt¡e erooks, ainrt they? ftrey're wops, ainrt they?

1,llro the herr is going to nake any troubre?,' Boyle believes that cops

utro kill crooks in eoïd blood- are j:mune from poseeution providing the

crooks Irere lrops. He assumes that all eops are as ea1lous, brutal and

bigoted. as he is; in Drevittsr case he is correet. Drevitts is so

intinidated. by Boyle that he tamery goes arong with him: "fhatrs arl
right maybe thÍs tÍne but hon did you know they lrere rrops when ¡rou br:nped,

then off?" Drevitts is in no position to say that ryhat Boyre did is
"a11 right this time." The supreme irony of the sketch is Boyrers

ans$er to Drevittts question: "l{ops. r can terr wops a mire off .,, ïn
hÍs blind. bigotry Boyle is confid.ent that he is able to d.etect wops at

such a clistance. lJith the exception being that this sketch takes place

in an American eity during peacetime, Boyre and Drevitts, in their
eolilbloo&d:æss, are akin to the joyfirl namators of the war sketches in
which Gerrnan sold.iers and. officers are being "potted., " and of the sketch

in lrhich things were "going weII" as dead. men lay in the nrbble of nrined.

houses.

:{
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Tkre hanging of Sa¡n Card.inella, Chapter XV, presents an ironical

vlew of a man facing ðeath, and. hotø he and. the people around him react

to the situation. T\¿o priests were r.vhispering to sa.m just before the

hanging, and. one said.: "Be a nan, my son" (p. I93). At that point Sam

lost control of his sphineter muscles and. the two gu¿rd.s who were holding

him ræ had- to drop hlm. lhe narrator says: "They were both d-isgusted"

(p. f93). ftre ironi-c contrast betr.reen the priest's entreaty to Sa:n that

he "be a man" and. the grrard.s t disgust at the mess sam has created. by

losing control of his sphincter muscles is irony at the guards' expense.

Plt¡æiologically it is ìr,T¡ossible for San. to eontrol his sphincter muscles

l¡hen cor:fronted. r¡'ith his execution, so it is even more ironic that the

guard.s should. be d-isgrrsted rcith hin.

Irony emerges as a valuable literary d.evice in In 0r¡r Tjme.
I'

Jurrbaposition- afford.s Hemingruay the opportunity to contrast situatÍons

in d.iverse and. unpred,ictable ways, and. to atly various situations that

reir¡force the prevairing mood. or theme in a storl: or in a series of

stories.5 Jr::rbaposition allows events, i:nages, s¡anbors and. statements

L*For ar¡ interesting d.iscussion of jurrtaposition, see Linda W.
I{agner, "Ju:ctaposition in Hemingr+ay's rn 0r¡r Timer" stuaies in short
Fic,tÍon, L2(L975), 2lß-52. of parbicr¿ar intlrest are trer iEaffiaraing
possibre infruences on Hemingr^¡ay and- his use of irony (p. z4¡) and her
suggestion to look at the titles of stories as ironic conments (p. ?1,O).

L/Ilemingway jr:xtaposed. the vignettes and. short stories by alternating
them in In 0r:r Tj-me. See Edmund Wilson, "frrergence of Ernest Hemingway, "in carroã-3aErl;a., Ilemingway and. His criticJ: An f¡ternational
Antholoe¡¡ (New Tork: ltffiã-ll@, rgliFpp. 55-ZolõFEffiay's
expranation to ltirson of why he structr:red. the colrection thls r,ay. rn
a letter, quoted. by wirson, Heraingway exprained. that arternating the
vignettes and stories t¡ould l'. . give the pictrre of the whole between
exaraining it in detail. Like rooking with your e¡res at somethingr say
a passing coastline, and. then Looking at it $rith IlX binoculars. Or rather,
ma¡rbe, looking at it and. then.going.in and. i-iving in it - and. then coming
out and. Iooking at it again" (p. 60).

t.-.

l':,:,

l;i,..i:
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by the narrator anð-f or characters to be placed. sid.e-by-sid.e for comparison;

at times this produces such emotions as shock, horror or d.isillusion¡rrent.

At other times this jr:xbaposition produees irony, that Jamesian "turn of
the screw" effect one experiences when the outcome of a series of events

;

turns out to be opposite to what one elq)ected., or the effect created by

placing incongruous irnages together to produce startling, revealing and

exbraord.inary truths or situations. In Or:r TÍme is a good. example of how

I jurrtaposition is closely tied. to irony; it is the catalyst that faeilitates
. the ironic effect. But jr::cbaposition is particularly effective as a

device operating for Íts o\m purposes in non-ironicaJ- applications.

rn "sord-ierts Home" Hemi.ngvay creverry ju:cbaposes Krebs'
.

)nships with his mother and- sister. There Ís no mistake about
I "elationships with his

i I(rebs' love for his sister. The moment she enters the room I(rebs' stream

i of consciousness reveals his true feelings: "Krebs looked. at her. He
;

fiked her. She r,¡as his best sister" (p. 96), She makes him feel good

Oy her admiration of him: "I can pitch better than lots of the boys.

I tetl them aII you taught me. Ttre other girls arentt much good-" (p. 96).

my beau, Hare, if I was otd enough and. if ¡rou i.ianted. to?" (p. 9T). The

following exchange particularly shows how much they like each other:

"Si.¡re. Yourre my girl now."
"Am I really your girl?"
ttSure. tt

"Do you love me?"
"Ilrr, huh. "
':Witl you love me always?"
"Sure" (p. 9T)

It appears that l(rebs id.ealizes the childhood staie. In his sister he

sees innocence and. he d.oes not feel threatened. or challenged by her; he
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d-oesntt even nÍnd talking about loving her.6 The conversation between

I(rebs and- his mother i-s contrasted with the one just ended with his

sister. Talking with his mother he feels awk¡¡ard., embarrassed. and

resentful. IIis mother, not reeognízLng his disillusior¡nent w-ith his war

experlences and- his need. to rerax and. to regain his composure, brings

t4r topics that threaten l{rebs with consequences. When she finishes

speaking l{rebs says: "rs that arr?" she asks : "Ðon't you love yor:r

mother, dear boy?" He answers: 'rNort (p. gÐ. IIe add.s a moment later:

"I d.on't love anybody" (p. fOO). As the e¡notional seene with his mother

end-s I{rebs d.ecides to "go over to the school¡rard. and, watch Helen play

indoor baseball" (p. lOI).

ït is not coincíd.enta1 that Chapter XV, the hanging of Sam

card.inella, occurs between Parts r and. rï of "Big rro-Hearted. River.,,

Sr-rrely this is another exarr¡rle of clever jr:xtaposition. Nick's ability

to eontrol his thougþts and emotions is contrasted with Sam Card-inella's

inability, admitted.ly in a much more serious situation, to control his

emotions and. keep things under control. The peaee and. quiet of the

setting of "Big Two-Hearted. River' in which a sorítary figure, Niek

Ad.ams, attempts to control his thougþts and. emotions is interrupted by

a vignette in which prisoners aJre being marched. to the gallows, others

are lratching from their cells and. Sem Carclinetla, a pitiful- individual,

/ofh"r. is an interesting parallel between the love Holden feels
for Phoebe in J.D. salinger's gu catcher in the R)¡e and. the crose
relationship between l(rebs ana-nisffirTeIãrã "soldier t s Home. "
Both lloLd.en and. l(rebs are d.isillusioned, Hord.en, by his erçerience at
schoor and. in society that point out the brutality, insincerity, and
hy¡roerisy of people, and- I(rebs, by his war experiences. Both Hold-en and.
I(rebs, in their search for sincerity, tr¡rn to )roìxlg sisters and. thereby
idealize the childhood state with its accompanying innocence and. purity.
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fairs to d.ie with dignity and the respect of tbe guard.s. Then the

reader returns to Part II of the ord.er and. control of Nickts world_ in

"Big Tvo-Hearbed. River." An interesting technique Hemingrnay uses is to

have Part r of t'Big T\vo-Hearted. River" end- as Nick far-rs asreep. palrt rr 
,,,.,,,,,,,..:,

begins in the morning. TLre suggestion, figr:rativery, is that the

hanging of Sam Card.inella j.s a nigþtnare that Nick e>çerienees. ït is

also a nightnare for the reader that intrudes upon the ord.er and, d.isciptine 
,,,,,.',.,,,,.,

of Nickts tense world.. ¡',':,....'.i

Another instance of jr::cbaposition in rn or:r Time occurs rrith

the pracing together of chapter ïl and. "A very short storyr" both earry

rend.erings of material that worrld- inspire and" make up a large part of the

plot and. thematic concerns of A Farewell to A:mTq, for.r ¡rears after the

publication of In Or:r Ti.:ne.T Chapter \lI d.eals with Nick's d-isillusionment i

with trar. He and Rinaldi "mad.e a separate peace." Nick says: "Wetre

not patriots" (p. Br). Tt isn't estabtished. exactry why they declare

"a sepa.rate peace. " Either emotionarry they have d.ec j-d.ed to stop

figþting because they are no longer patriotic, or ph¡rsically they are

u¡rable to figþt due to their wound.ing, and. for those reasons feel they

are not patriotic. r berieve that both interpretations are varid.,

particularly the former position for it is clearly d.efined and emphasized.

in A Farelrell to- Arlns, by the title, s¡rmbolism and. themes of the novel.

By having a "A Very Short Storyr" whose title itself is an ironic comment r.,.,,.. .,: :,

upon the main rove affaÍr d.escribed between Luz and her boyfriend,

folrow chapter lr Hemingvay is portraying a comprete pictr:re of Nickrs

7
. 'Hemingray bgeg,n writing A Farewelr to Ams in trrfarch of LgpB(naker, Et¿rs, p. 245). rt was p-utïffiã-in sepGnrrur, lgàg-.-
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d'isilrusionment, in this case with love and. how people,take advantage

of each other in the n¡me of love. By placing these companj-on pieces

together a much more d.epressi-ng and. meaningful effect is achieved..

r Und'erstatement, the d.escription or expression of events in a.:

' brief and- subdued- rnanner rvhen a d.etailed-, emotional style r+ould. be

ex¡rected in that particular situation, is a device that Hemingr+ay used.

.:i is said. is toned. d.orrn, the read.er may be overwhel¡red sud.d.enly by the

I 
fact that r¿hat Ís being d.escribed. is horrible and- brutal, but made

palatable by its r:¡derstated. tone and- euphemistic language. und.erstate-

' ment, by its very d.efinition, is controlled. enotional content; this
I forces the read-er to react spontaneously to what is d.escribed., arlowing

I the narrator to be totally objective. Und.erstatement is used. oecasionarly
'

i to set the stage for a Ja¡nesian style ironical end.ing. By und.erstating

the events lead-ing up to an unexpected. and. ironical end,ing, the und.er-
I

' statement lend's intensity to the sr:rprise end.ing, an¿ irony to the

incongruous ending. Jr.:xbaposition facilitates the production of ironic
contrast; in the ease of understatement and. irony the relationship is more

ind'irect and- ind.efinable. rn those instances when und.erstatement heigþtens

the irony of a story, its rore is subtre but effective.

und.erstatement charaeterÍzes many of the interchapter sketches

:,:: ..a

of rn 0r¡r Time - TLre introduction, "on the Quai at sm¡æna, " tarks about

lromen with d.ead babies and. emphasizes that for d.ays the women refused

to give up their d.ead babies to authorities. rhe use of the cripped,

euphemistic, Bnitish vernacr:Iar gives the story an und.erstated. qualiÌ;y.
Hemingway wanted. to present the facts that produced the emotion that.he

l': iiirl:',i:j

i-::1 : i1

i
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felt or his source felt r¿hen that partieular scene was observed.. He

ajmed. for a d-egree of objectivity thai; woul-d allow each read.er to react

personally to the events d.escribed-. The Chapter IT vignette about the

civilian evacuation of Adrianople is equally understated.. The events

are described. in such a way that onry once d.oes an emotional tinge

accompany the d.escription. TL¡e narrator saJrs: "Ttrere was a woman having

a baby with a Jrcung girl holding a bla¡ket over her. Scared. sick looking

at it" (p. e3). Chapters IIf and IV, about the "potting" of Gerrnan

sold.iers d-escribes the events laconically: "fhen three more caJne over

further d.orrn the r¡arr. I.ie shot them" (p. 33). chaBter v begj.ns in an

abrupt, business-like manner. The first sentence is: "T,l:ey shot six

eabinet ministers at half-past six in the morning against the r¿al-I of a

hospital" (p. 6S). The juxbaposition of men being shot against the waII

of a hospital, an institution associated. vrith the saving of rives, is

very ironical. Chapter VIII, about the shooting of two Hungarian crooks,

is very callous; no preparation preceed.s the accou¡t of the un¡:.ecessary

killing of the crooks: "Boyle shot one off the seat of the wagon and.

one out of the wagonbox" (p. ro3). rn chapter xïv the reader does not

know how seriously Maera has been gored. and. has little reason to suspect

that he will die. Tlris vignette ends sudd.enly and. unemotionally: "Then

he ruas dead." (p. I75). By r:nderstating the seriousness of Maerars injr:ry,
:

the gap between the read.erts expectation and. the eventual resu-Lt is

wid.ened.

In the d-Íscussion of syntaetical d.evices as an expression of

the mood. of a character, I looked at the sentence structr:re of Nick's

stream of consciousness passages in "Big Two-Hearted. River." und.er-

'- t .'-
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statement in those passages sjmuJ-ates Nick's effort and is a stylistic
metaphor for his attempts to repress his thoughts and emotions. For

example, when Nick is watching big trout in the eurrent, his "heart

tigþtened. as the trout moved.. He fert alr the otd feeling" (p. rTB).

Note the brevity of the obse:¡¡ation. Nick does not want to think; his
deliberate manner through every aspect of hÍs erçedition is therapeutic.

Nick takes prid.e in every detail of what he is d.oing and he is avoiding

comprications. As he is drinking his coffee he feers his thoughts

coming: "His mind. was starting to work. He knew he coul-d choke it because

he r¿as tired. enough" (p' f9I). Ï'lhen Nick loses the large trout with the

breaking of the lead-er, the excítement is too much for him: "Nick,s

hand. was shaky. He reeled- in slowly. The thritl had- been too much. He

feft, vaguely, a little sick, as though it r¡ould- be better to sit d-own. "

He d-ecides to si-t on the logs and. rest: "He d.id not want to rush his

sensations any" (p. eo4). Ïfe rearn, rnainly through Nickrs strearn of
eonsciousness, how he reacts to the pressure of various situations. The

style of r¿hat Nick thinks represents his state of mind as dranatieally

as the content of his thoughts. In this story und.erstatement does an

effective job of transmitting the mood of the story and. Nick's temperament.

understatement sets the stage for irony in some stories. rn
"A Very Short Story" the actions of Luz and her bo¡rfriend. are d.escribed.

objectively. There is no cornment about how the bo¡rfriend. reacted. to
the d'isappointment until the last ironic line of the story. The second

last paragaph tells of her rejection of him only fron her point of vier,¡.

The namator states: "she \.¡ìas sor?y, and. she knew he r¿ould, probably not

" (p. 85).be able to understand, but night some d.ay forgive her,
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Ïf her reaetion involves guitt, the nanator need not spell out how bitter
the rejected' boyfriend must be. When she in turn is disappointed. by the

Ital-ian 'naiorr the read.er feels some d.egree of revenge for the bo¡rfriend.,

but must be depressed by the irt-fated. rove in this story. Luz, who .:. .
-..._. I ..1 .._.

Ioved' her bo¡rfriend. so much, hurt him more than anyone could.. No ex¡rlana-

tion is offered when Luz is rebuffed.. rt is d.ismissed, in one curt
sentence: "The major d.id. not narry her in the springr or any other 

i:,,.:r:r,l:
tj-ne" (p. B:). Instead. of being happily married., Luz and her boyfriend. i:ì'ii'Ìr''

are portrayed. at the end. of the story in states of d-isappointment, she ;i,-i.',
w-ith the u¡Éaithful major, and. he contracting gonorrhea from a salesgirl
in a cab, a girl for l¡hom he feels no love, a poor substitute for Luz. f

iThe last paragraph Ís so l¡¡emotional in its expression that it injects 
i

an ad.d.itional touch of irony to the outcome of the story. TLre last 
f

sentence of the story makes its end.ing seem antielirnactic r,¡ith the scene i

iof the bo¡rflriend riding in a eab with the salesgirl. Ttris antielÍmax, 
.

when coupted r¿ith the r.¡nd-erstatement on the part of the d.etached. na.mator, 
i

results in irony. rn this story irony is achieved by the discrepancy : :

between the d.escription of events by the narrator and- the actuar, |i-*
,' 

'. 
4,,, 

',t'¡'emotional d.evastation er¡reri-enced by the eharacters. i'';:,:,:r=
:,;:.:. i :.':::.::

Jr:xtaposition, and. to a }esser extent, und.erstatement contribute

to irony in In Our Time. Trony, l¡hich arises from many sourees that were

discr¡ssed in this chapter, rend.s to rn our Tjme a perspective of matr:rity 
i.,..:,.,,-..
' . . ..- t.rand- honesty that elevates read.erst ex¡rectations of the stories. The

ironical quality of this collection of stories is an ad-d.ed. bonus. ft is
d.ifficu.ltenougþforawritertoreveaItruthsabout1ife,death,war

and. love without attempting clever ùays of jrrxtaposing rnaterial to give
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those truths ad-d-itional meaning and. potential. WÍth his use of repetition,
juxbaposition, ironic contrast and r:nd.erstatement, Hemingway's method. of
presenting those truths and. his ord.er and- patterning of then al_Iowed hÍs

naterial to transcend. the realm of perceptive observation to become

meaningful statements that woul-d. achieve tjmelessness an¿ universality.

i.r'
l]:.



CONCLUSION

: Chapter one of this thesis is a chronolog¡¡ of lleming,rayt s

gradr:al acquÍsition of literarXr devlees. fiis apprenticeship in jorrrnal-

Ísm, cluring LgLT for the llansas Clty Star as a cub reporter, an¿ partie-
, urarly ù-rrÍng lf2o to L)ZJ for the Toronto Star papers gave Hemingnay

the experienee of travelling, meeting nâny ilçortant personalities and

' observing significant events of his time. IIis r,rriting for the Toronto

Star afforðed- him an opportr.rnity to e:<periment with such literary d.evices

, as the use of dialogue and. s¡mtactÍcal d.evices to achieve certai.n effects,

' "epetitlon, irony, jr:xtaposition and. understatement. Ttrese d.evices

I appeared- early in his neT.rspaper work, and. with increaslng skill and.

fuequency durlng L/22 anð, L723. By the tÍme Ïleningway left journalism

in Janr-rarE, L%)+, these donrinant literary d.evices became j.ncorporated.

lnto his fictior¡al style. TLre second. benefit of his jor.rrnalism ¡¡as the

great storehouse of knowled.ge and. ex¡rerience, allud.ed. to earlier in this
conclusion, tbat Heningnay derived. fron his nevspaper assignments. Some

d'ispatches were re'¡rorked. into vignettes of In Our Time. AII of his

Journalisn fr¡rnfshecl. ñ¡tr:re settings, plots, characters, ¿ialogues, and.

thenatic eoncerns that rvor¡J.cl surface ln !n 0r:r Tine in nociified. fonn.

rn our Time is that rare, literary acconrprfshment that is
ex¡leri-nental, and. at the sa¡ne ti.me, a masterfirl r,rork of lasting impo¡t-

a¡ce. rt presents rnature, porished. stories, some of them as flawless

and artistie as any that Hemlngway would subsequentry wrlte. rn or:r

Tit" is a good- introduction to a read.i.ng of other Heningr,ray colleetions
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of storÍes and. novels. It gives read.ers a substantial pictr:re of Niek

Ad'8lnsr boytiood., disa¡point¡nents with love, and. his gradual recr4reration

fuom his ph¡rsical and. ps¡rchologieal war wounds. ft presents rnaterial

that uot¡Ld. later fortr the basÍs for other IÍeningray works. Chapter lt-I

presents the lror¡¡d-ing of l{iek and. Rina-ld.i, the first fictional alluslon

to Hemingwayts wor.¡nding in r9r8. "A very short story" outrines the

love affair that wor:ld be imnortarizecl by A Farevelr to A¡ms. rt is
quite obvious to see how heavily caapter vl and. "A very short story"

influenced. A Farelrell to A:ms. In Or¡r !!ge introduees }leningway readers

to bult figþting in the vlgnettes. Bu].I figþting forms an in¡rortant

part of TL¡e Sun ry Rises, and. r¡as the inspiratj-on for a treatise on

the sport, Death in the Afternoon. BdtI figþting \ras a netaphorical

expression of Hemingwayts beliefs concerning life, death an¿ eourage.

Tihe pb¡æ1cal structr:re of rn 0r:r g+g is interesting wÍth its
alternation of stories aad. vignettes, with the vignettes glving the

over¡¡ieç of violence in lfemlngway's time, and. the stories provid-ing de-

tailed. exanples of hov people are confþonted. by violenee and. bnrtality,
and. how they react to it and- sustain themselves.

r view the lÍterary devices d.iscussed. in chapter two, use of

d.iarogue, syntaetical devices, and. repetition, as indispensibre to

Heningr+ayts styre. Diatogue in rn or:r Time is the main rhetoricar

d-evice; it is more effective than narration and- erçosition in d.ealing

w'ith action, characterization and. tbematic concerns. S¡mtactieal d.evices,

in many instances, assist in the ereation of vari.ous moods and. emotions

by siraulating the experience through elements of ser¡tenee strueture,

parficularly rhfilun and punetuation. RepetitÍon, usually in the dialogue,

:r:
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places enrphasis on important aspects of the stories. The devices of

, "hapter 
three, irony, juxtapositÍon and- understatement, give ad.d.itional

shad.es of meaningr. resonance, emotional variety and. increased. artistic

i 
potential to the stories. These devices nork l¡ith the richness of the 

:

stories to inspire the read.er to react emotionally to the objective

d.escription of events.

Ifhat makes the riterary devices so effective is their abirity

' to fir¡ction individually and, collectively in the stories to accomplish

,, the diverse purposes of the author. Hemingway is not rrnique in his use

of many literary deviees, for they are the tools of every vriter; however,

r in his application of some of the d.evices he gave them functions that
II were larger or more cornplex than they had- sen¡ed. trad.itionally. Dialogue,

i for some çriters a supplement to narration and exposition, became a
:

I medium for the presentation of action, with narration establishing the

, "etting and' east of characters. Repetition, a relatively unimportant

I d.evice for lTtany çriters, beca:ne the main instrument in the emphasÍs of
significant aspects of the stories. Irony and jr:rtaposition were used

j by Heningway in the enrichment of e:çeriences and. 1n the simulation of iri=:,i':'
the r:npred-ictability and- incred.ibleness of various events of the stories. i.,r:,.,.

Finarry, rn our Time Ís a so,rce book because it presents the '"''""":;

enduring Hemingway style. As he went through various stages of his

iting ca:îeer Heningr+ay tr:rned. to satire (Tkre Torrents of Spring , L9Z6),

non-fiction (Oeatfr in the Afternoon, Lg32), fictionalized treatment of !::ri;: ;i

his experiences (The Green Hirls of Africa, Lg3il, the epic novet (For

Wrom the Bell ToIIs, f9l+o) and. other excr.¡rsions into areas of fiction.
Hemingway's writing styre r¿as arr+ays a variation of the rn our Time

'i: : i.

l'¡.:'.;,' .'
i a ì.','- -:
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style. firat endr.rring style consists of a heavy reliance upon d.ialogue,

s¡mtacticar d-evices, repeti-r,ion, a higb d.egree of cbjectivity and. a keen

sense of authenticity in the achievement of setting, characterizaLion,

d.ialogue and. action. Hemingvayts concern was to present the truth, or an

artistic, fictionalized version of the truth, and. to convey those

experiences trith as much realism and- inmed.Íacy as he could. instill in

the work at hand. For Hemin5ra¡ the style of the material presented-

was alr+ays as effeetive in making his fietion work as the selection and

ord.erlng of the materÍal includ.ed. in the story or novel. For nany reasons

In Our Time is a seminal literary r¿ork of supreme importance in the

und-erstanding of all of Hemingr,rayts wrj.ting that followed this remarkable,

erçerimental eollection of vignettes and_ short stories.
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